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Rape suspect testifies at trial
Snowden claimg hateful
feeling came ot'er him
By Dave Saelens
Starr Wri<er

"I am a person with a
problem. A criminal is a person
who willfully commits a
crime,"
Arron
Snowden
testified Wecl"esday in the
second day of his ber.ch trial in
Jackson County on four charges
of rape.
The 25-year-old Carbondale
man, a former SIU-C mainte!lance employee, is charged
WIth raping two women on April
29, 1983, in their Giant City Road
apartment. He also faces
various rape-related charges,
including deviate sexual
assault, home invasion and
armed violence.
Snowden testified Wednesday
that he doe~ not deny sexually
assaU!~ing the women, nor does
he deny any of the e·"ents which
occurred that night.
He said that on April 29, he

began to drive home after
drinking with friends, but
"something inside of me said
'no.'
"I had a real hateful, evil
feeling like something's got a
hold of mv mind and won't let
go." he Said. "I can'l really
explain it, except tha~ t had that
feeling." He said he had experienced the feeling many
limes before that night.
Dr. Lawrence Richards, a
Champaign psychiatrist who
was assigned by the court to
examine Snowden after his
arrest last 'lear, v:as one of four
witnesses . called by defense
attornpy Harvey Welch of
Champaign. Welch is basing his
defe lse on the premise that
Scowden's crimes are the result
of mental illness brought on
during childhood.
Richards testified that after
examining Snowden for seven
hours, he concluded that

Staff Photo by Npville Loberg
Arron Snowden, accu~d of raping two Car- attorney, as he leaves a Jackson County co\u'bondale \\-omen, hides behind Harvey Welch, his troom on the second day of hi. trial.

Snowden was aW3re of what he
was doing and had sufficient
cognitive capacity, but was
unable to maintain his conduct
in accordance with the law.
Richards said he is familiar
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Reagan budget strong on arms;
DeDlocrats call for deficit cuts
By Cliff Haas
Of tile Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
$925.5 billion budget Presia~nt

Reagan sent to Congress on
Wedncroay mirrors his goals
for the nation: to increase its
military strength and to do it
without tbe pain of raising
taxes. But the plan is burdened
with a projected $180.4 billion
deficit.
It recognizes the reality that
in an election year C"ngress
would oppose cuts in domestic
spending.
Absent from
Reagan's
package for the 1985 fiscal year
. that begins Oct. 1 is any comprehensive blueprint for
significantly cutting the deficits
within the next sev~ral years.
That is being left for bipartisan negotiations among
members of Congress and
White House officials. Reagan

hopes those talks, expected to
begin next week, will lead to a
three-year, $100 billion "down
payment" on the deficits.
But Democrats - sensing the
big dose of red ink in Reagan's
budget may be a potent campaign issue - said they would
raise tbe ante and call what
they claim is an election-year
bhtff by the president.
"We'll call you and raise you
and we'll be prepared to make
some really big reductions in
the deficit," said House
Majority Leader Jim Wright, DTexas.
He said Democrats now are
looking at finding $~ biWon in
that likely
reductions. Much
would corr,e from tax increases
and military spending cuts
Reagan has ruled out.
At a news conference on the
budget, key administration
o~ficiah repeatedly made a
pItch for Congress to begin

0'

work on the "down payment."
Budget Director David Stockman said the adrr.inistration
assumes measures will be
taken in HillS and 1986 to substan bally redbce the deficits.
"It is not t)ur intent that
deficits of this magnitude of
$1110 biilion in 1987 should actually IJJI fold , " he said.
Without deficit-paring actions, he said, the red ink could
swell to more than $200 billion in
~lt85 and 1986. "That's what
we're trying to avoid " he said.
j House
On Capitol Hil,
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr.,
D-Mass., sharply criticized the
budget, complainin~ of!; its
"ridiculous spending' on the
military and the enormous
deficits.
In a message ir.duded with
the budget, l.~ nresident said
the nation's economic heaiL~ i::;
See REAGAN, Page 3

Democrats call for ~farine pullout
WASHINGTON (AP)
House Democra~ gave overwhelming support Wednesday
te a resolution calling for
prompt withdrawal of U.S.
Marines from Lebanon, but
President Reagan said he would
not pay an), attention to their
demands.
Nt> vote was taken in i.he
closed
meeting
of
the
Democratic majority in the
House, but Speaker Thomas P.
O'Neill Jr., D-Mass., said,
"Everybody was pretty much in
agreement."
House Maiorit)' Whip Thomas
S. Foley, D-Wash., said no date
was set for floor action, but it
could come before Feb. 10,

wheu Congrp.s:.; takes an ll-day anything the Democrats are
recess
doing."
O'Neill t31d reporters, "There
When reporters pressed him
is no excuse for the president. for his views, Reagan said,
Somewhere, they have messed "I'm not going to pay any atup. The Marines ... were over tention to it."
there for diplomatic purposes
Asked to comment on the
and now they are over there president's remarlt, O'Neill
huddled
down
defending said: "The onus is on the
themselves.
president of the United States.
"I think we all unanimously We tried to build a bipartisan
agree with the fact that the policy, but when it fails we have
president has failed in his a responsibility to speak out
policy."
against it. We would be dM-elict
Reagan,
posing
for if we did not."
photographs with Yugoslav
"~t: i:l1'~ saying to the
President Mika Spiljak, was preSident of the United States,
asked to comment on the 'Mr. President ... the safety of
resolution and replied, "It's too 'the Marines is at stake. Get
happy an occasion to taiK about them out of there.'"

with the substantive insanity
law in Illinois, and testified that
Snowden was legally insane
when he committed the rapes.
Snowden, who took the stand
in his own d~fens~, testified that

he was raped by an uncle at age
15. forced to hil"lie oral sex with
a 20-year-old m~n when he was
6 and had sexual relations with
See SNOWDEN, Page 2

Gray pledges
to create chain
of area offices
By Rod Stone
Staff Writer

Former U.S. Rep. Kenny
Gray pledged Wednesday to
"bring Washington to Southern
Illinois" by creating a chain of
regional offices to develop the
economy if he's re-elected to
Congress.
Gray, speaking at a news
conference at his Carbondale
campaign office, said that the
staff of these offices would be
knowledgeablt' about federal
laws and funding, and would
concentrate on bringing industry and jobs to Southern
Illinois.
.. (The offices) would make
every effort to IJ.elp existing
industry here and, above all,
bring in new industry to provide
new job!;." Gray said.
He saId hI' would only
maintain a staff of three to four
people in his Washington, D.C.,
office. Most of his staff would
consist of volunteers in a 'ltring
of offices across the ~2nd
District.
"It's going to be like a chain,"
he said, "And that chain will
reach all the way from the local
congressional offices here to my
office in Washington."
Gray said because members
of Congress are only allowed
federal funds to maintain three
offices in their districts, any
additional offices would depend
on a volunteer staff and donated
office space.
Gray said another part of bis
plan to regenerate the Southern
Illinois economy would be to
work for jobs laws to reduce
unemployment.
"We need additional laws to
provide more jobs," Gray said.
Gray also said he would push
to restore ":n;;..ois to its rightful
position in receiving federal
funds." He saId Illinois ranks
last among the 50 ,tales in per
capita federal (lIDding.
"That's got to c..l]ange because
we've ~ot a greater need;' Gra:y
said. 'We want our rlg..l!tful
share."
'.

17ray said he wants to rebuild
basic indus'ries, such as auto
manufacturing, and "turn
loose" the Army Corps of
Engineers to build up the
rC!ifroad industry, which he
called "a disgrace."
He said the country needs to
overhaul and stimulate industry
to rebulld its plants to compete
with foreign industry.
Gray said he also is in favor of
extending unemployment
benefits until jobs can be
prtl,;ded and increasing aid to
education.
Gray, calling Southern
Illinois a "sleeping giant," said
he would push to increase
recreation and tourism in the
region. Gray said that many
people were passing up
Southern Illinois recreational
areas, such as the Shawnee
National Forest and Lake of
E~ypt, in favor of betteradvertised places in T~lmessee
&nd other Southern states.
"What's wrong with bringing
billions of dollars in tourism
right h'~re'?" Gray asked.
Gray said that the high
acidity of soils in New England
and Canada is ~e cause of acid
rain problems in those regions
and not smoke from plants
using high-sulfur Midwestern
coal. He called for legislation to
sol,:'e the acid rain problem,
whIch he called a "red
herring," and said it should be
paid for by everyone, not just
the Southern Illinois coal industry.
SPe GRAY, Page 3
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GI~S says Kenny Gray apparently didn't ask people what
they tili.>!.il about Washington
before he Iold 'em he WG~lId
bring that mess to Southern
Illinois.

City Council may boost water rate
Ry

Kirkham
Starr Writer
!!l"ll('e

water and sewer
customers will see a 14 to 20
percent increase in their bills
before. August 1 if a proposed
rate increase is approved by the
Carbondale City Council.
High-use customers of cay
water and sewer services, sll('h
as SID -C and large industries,
were notifie<i this week of the
pending rate increase.
The rate increase will come
about as a part of the city's
fiscal year 1984-85 budget
process.
City Finance Director Paul
Sorgen said that water rates
have not increased since
November 1981 and sewer rates
were last raised in August 1980.
The last rate increase prior tu
those were in 1972, he said.
The city originally e~ted
City

rates to increase by as much as
30 percent, Sorgen said.
The rate increase will be
discussed along with the city
budget at a public hearing April
9, and could come before the
City Council for approval on
April 16, Sorgen said. The city's
budget calendar sets April 30 as
the last date for council action
on the rate increase.
Monthly water rates are

currently $1.10 per 1,000 gallons
for consumption up to lOO,OOI.l
gallons. The rate decreases to
$1 per 1,000 gallons fc-r consumption between 100,000 and
500,000 gallons per month, and
drops to 95 cents per 1.000
gallons (or usage of more than
500,000 gallons per month.
Sewer rates are set at $] 09
per 1,000 gallons regartiJess of
usage.

News Roundup

Small sta)! hampers agency

WASHIN,'";TON (AP) - Efforts to stop crimi.lal dumping of
hazardous wastes are hampered because only four agents are
assigned to Illinois and mne other Great Lakes states that
produce more than 40 percent of the toxic material, officials
testified Wednesday.
Investigators also t ,Id the senators horror stories of illegal
toxic waste dispc:.sal, such as 200 pounds of cyanide hidden in a
small, Southerr. Illinois town in a building located between two
restaurants.
"You've heard of the cyanide killings in Chicago," said
Gary Long, Illinois Department of Law Enforcement special
agent. "We were only talking about milligrams of cyanide
there"

O'1Veili endorses Mondale for nominee

Radioactive table legs found

WASHINGtON (AP)
House Speaker Thomas P.
O'Neill Jr., the nation'! highestranking elected Democrat,
today broke personal precedent
lnd endorsed former Vice
President Walter F. Mondale
for the 1984 Democratic
presidential nominatinn
"I will do everything I can to

SPRINGFIELD (AP) -State police intercepted a shipment
of metal table legs bound for a SUburban Chicago restaurant
after a random check found the cargo was dangerou~;ly
radioactive, the state Department of Nuclear Safety reported
Wednesday.
The contamination was spread by radioactive SCl""dP metal
(rom a Mexican junJryard thllt has tainted tons of steel i~
ported into the UniWd States, principally the Sou~e:;t, said
officials of the federal Nuclear Regulatory CommISSion.

make sure that Walter MondaJe
is elected president of the
United States," the speaker
said in a statement.
Mondale will visit the Ca(1itol
later today for '1 private
meeting with O'Neill and a
rE'Ception by his congressional
supporters.

Dixon calls proposals 'ludicrous'
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Alan J. DixOJ1 ..aid Wednesday
that Capitol Hill probably will foil the R~gan Administration's plan to reduce mass trans., operating funds
next year, includi'lg an estimated $10 million to $20 million cut
.
for the Chicago Transit AuUIG!"i~. .
Dixon told a news conference fOilowlllg release of President
Reagan's fiscal 1985 budget that funds for mass transit and
other domestic programs targE·ted for cuts can be obtained by
redut.ing a "ludicrous" admiillstration proposal to raise
defense spending by 18 percent. He said 6 percent would be in
order.

SNOWDEN from Page 1
his sister starting at age 7.
He said that at around age 10
be began .. sing alcohol,
'1larijuar... and pills. He said his
;':!,-viJOI and marijuana use
increased when he started high
school, and he began using
aerosols, paints; cough syruilS
and "anything we could rmd to
get a high off of."
Snowden said he dro~ out
of high school at 17 to Join the
Navy, but served only eight
months o( active duty before
leaving the service in 1977.
He said he then went to live in
Hawaii with a girlfriend named
Roxanne and during that time
"experienced ep'isodes of extreme violence. ' He said that
many times he strllck and
kicked Roxanne, but "didn't
know why I did it. "

Snowden said he knew he had family, the absence of
to do something after he found Snowden'a natural father and a
himself placing a gun to his series
of
three
live-in
son's head, and threatening to boyfriends, all of whom she said
kill the boy and Roxanne.
,"ere heavy drinkers aM the
Snowden returned to Car- fin.t c! which she sab beat
bondale in 19110 and said he Snowden.
began receiving
"desensitization" therapy for his
The Rev. C.W. Gillespie,
"problem" (rom the Car- pastor of the Church of God in
bondale Mental Health Clinic. Christ in Carbondale, testified
About twl) years after his
I USPS 1692201
return to Carbondale, he that when he first met Snowden
rna rried Darnella Snowden, two years ago, he found him on
Published
daily
in
the
JOIm1alism
ano t:gyptian Laboratorv r.'onda~
who testified that although they the church steps !'rying. He said ... rough Friday durilll! regular semesters
and TlJf'sday throUl!h f'nda\'
are still legally mamed, they Snowden told him he "had a during summer term by Southern Illinois llnivprsity. CmTlll'unit'ation'
lived together for only six drive in him that he couldn't Huildilll!, Carbondale. IL 62901. Second class postagp paid at Carbondale. II
Editorial and bUSiness offices located in Communications Buildinll. ;'I.nrtt.
months.
handle."
Snowden'S mother, Pauline
Ray, described her son's home
life as "pretty rough," because
of frequent moves by the

The trial is to continue
Thursday, when Circuit Judge
Richard Richman is expected to
ha."!d down a verdict.
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Career Enhancement Week
Monday, Feb. 6

6pm Marketln_
IIlInols . .1I
5'ra...

How to Write the
lpm Suceuful
...ume

Rehn Hall (Gen. eL) Rm. 114

7pm for
JobOutl_k
1....

Dr. Marilyn DeTomasi will discuss the
importance of a resume and haw to
write it with the most impact.

I. .
Mr. Schump will discuss marketing strategies that are used at Illinois Bell
and ~hroughaut the industry.

Mr. Brower will discuss areas of labor
that will show increases and df"creases
in need for college grads and why.

Mississippi Room
Sponsored 'lY COBA

Ballrt'omC
Sponsored by PSE

Ballroom A
Sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psi

Thursday, Feb. 9

Tuesday, Feb. 7

5:30p.m. Career Enhancement Week

pm Changes a .... Opportunltl_ 3pm Marketing of a

Banquet
Everyone Welcome
$8.00 Ballroom B
Tickets available at the Dean's Suite Rehn Hall

In the Insurance Industry

Hew Product

Mr. Truesdale will discuss
some of the chonges in the
insurance industry.

Mr. Hannon. President of
Bito Size. Inc .. will d scuss
marketing techniques of
new products.

Bollroom C
Sponsored by SAM

Thursday, Feb. 9

Ballroom B
Sponsor~ by AMA

1pm How to Suceed .n the Interview

7pm

Dr. De Tomasi will discuss successful
interviewing skills.
Anheusur-Busch will be
showing how thi~ multi·
billion dollar company operates.
Ballroom C
Sponsored by PSE

Illinois River Room
Sponsored by COBA

Wednesday, Feb. 8
pm Sales Opportunities
Wlthl., Xera.

.pm Joll SeU;lnf) Strat. .les
for the Joit You Want

Mr. HagenhoH will discuss
the operations and sales opportuniti~s with.. t'le Xerox
Corp.
BallmomA
Sponsored by SAM

Ipm

--l

Dr. Brown will discuss
a variety of strategies
to obtain the job you
want.
Mississippi Room
Sponsored by COBA

7pm

111M Computer
bchnolotlY a ....
Career Opportunl~'"

A.t-. McLaughlm will discuss
the rapidly chGn{fing industry
of businen machines.
.

Entrepreneurship: Startl. . a New ~~
Mr. !:versden, an entrepreneur himself, WIll dISCUSS
the question of whether or not to start your own business
Ballroom C
Sponsored by AMA

Ballroom A
Sponsored by Alpha K...ppa
Psi

O.T.I.-Ma . .Ii
Br_k"'pa....
Career Opportunities
Mr. Manis will be discussing the breakup of the
telephone industry and
how it will aHect the
consumer.
Sponsored by Alpha
Psi
Ballroom A

Ipm

.etallln_ Techniques
A ponel Discussion concern·
ing diHerent retailing stra·
tegies of .. major depart·
ment stores.
Ballroom B
Sponsored by AMA

GS revision report due soon;
no ntojor cllanges are expected
By AnnE' Flasza
Starr Writer

No major changes will be
made in a final report on th ..
revision of the General Studies
Prllgram due out before the end
of the month, Larry McDougle.
chairman of the General
Education Curriculum Council.
said Wednesday.
The council, formerly known
as the General Studies AdviSOry
Council, will review a progress
re(l?rt on Friday, McDougle
said. A rinal report will be sent
to the office of John Guyon, vice
president for acaaemic affairs,
by the end of February.
McDougle said the council
will recommend that the five
hou.·s of requirements in
English
composition
be
maintained. The council's first
comprehensive report came out
in September 1983 and called for
a three-hour requirement in
English composition with a twohour prof:ciency alternative, he
said.
"This was an item that
caused a great amount of
concern when the report first
came out," McDougle said.
"We found that although U>e

concept may be acceptable, it
would be impossible to handle
administratively. "
Citing the difficulties of
giving proficiency tests to
virtually all students at the
junior level, he said the council
"felt it was important to restore
the f"'e hours of requirements."
But McDo'lgle said this will
be the only substantial change
from the previous report and
that the number of coursP.S
originally recommended for
plimination would probably
stand. In September, thecouncil recommended that 66 of
120 courses in the General
Studies Program be eliminated.
Bruce Appleby, director of

the English Department's
general studies program, said
his office has asked the GECC to
approve a three·bur general
studies
requirement
in
literature.
A~plebY said the decision to

g~eJ°~,~e t~~Wf~~u~~~~e~~~~

universities have literature
requirements. "
"We're suggesting that it be
required as a basic part of a
gt>neral s.tudies ... ,"gram."
Appleby said. "\\'( will (. 'lntinue
to negotiate."
McDougle acknowledged the
request and said it is "under
conskkra tion. "

REAGAN from Page 1.
proof that his fiscal program
over the past three rears has
been the right medicme.
In all, Reagan is asking for
1985 defense outlays of $264.4
billion. a 14.5 percent increase
over
current
spending.
Discounting for inflation, it is a
1.3 percent boost.
Defense budget authority an indicator of the direction of
future spending - is $305

billion, an 18.1 percent increase
over current authority, 13
percent after inflation.
Rut
Democratic
and
Republican leaders alike in
have said the
president will have to settle '"
less Pentagon spending. as ;,e
has in previous years.
Overall domestic s~nding is
pegged at $523.1 billion.

Con~ress

&aff PbcMo by Neville LolN.-rg
Kenneth Gray makes a point Wednesday at a news conference.

GRAY from Page 1
Saymg President Reagan's
budget is out of balance, Gray
proposed spending more federal
money on domestic problems
and less on defense. He said he
is in favor of scrapping the B·l
bomber and the MX missile and
using the money to put unem·
ployed Americans back to work,
dlthough he said he would "beef
up" America's cruise missiles
and submarines.
He also said that closing tax
loopholes and foregoing the

third year of the tax cut would
help balance the budget.
Gray said he is "anxious" to
debate his opponent for the
nomination, State Sen. Ken
Buzbee, D·Makanda, who he
said was conducting a "mean
and dirty" campaign. He said
debates had been tentatively
scheduled for March 15 at
Southeastern Community
College in Harrisburg and
March 18 at SIU-C.

PIZZAHUT~

MUG·FULL·A·
PEPSI@ 99(
~------------------------,----------------------

nJ

f'U1211 ()121~1\ ~IT
TallQue...a~ l~,"ix~.-

Right now, when you
come into your hometown
Pizza Hut:!\." restaurant, you
can get this non-breakable
mug with snap-on lid, filled
with Pepsil{ for just 99\2 when
you purchase any delicious
Pizza Hut W pizza at regular
price.

REFILLS FREE!

.To sweeten the deal, we'll
fill your m'.lg with Pepsi. k
free each time you bring it
back and order another
Pi~za Hut R pizza at regular
prIce.
_This offer is limited so
don't miss out!

LUNCI[ HPEC[AL
Ile,t I'e,~~ ;Jiie
UIENNA ALL BEEF
10 am·2 pm

1-'JJI 11 A~lI~
Pizza mug offer good at partlctpatlnq Pizza Hut restauranr. t~ Feb 25. 1984 or while supplies last Refill offer
good through March 25, 1984. This o. :I not "alie' in combination wuh anl/<Ither Pizza Hut offer.
© 1983 P;zza Hut,lnc
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-CEditorial-Time to end dangers
of satellite weaponry
IN HIS STATE of the Union address last w<!ek, President Reagan
called for an $8 billion permanently manued space station to be
built within the next 10 years. Although the American space
program has led to many important discoveries in science and
medicine, recent events show that the heavens are not reserved
strictly for humanitarian purposes.
On Jan. 21, the Air Force conducted its first test flight of a missile
designed to destroy Soviet satellites. Supporters of the project noted
that the Soviets extensively tested anti-satellite weapons before
puttillP, a self-imposed moratorium on such testing.
But critics, including Dr. Robert Brown, the former director of
the Air Force's advanced space program, have suggested that the
American test may cause the Soviets to resume their tests. Brown
and oth~r prominent scientists condemned the test as an impetus
for esc.dating the arms race into outer space.
THE DANG ERS of satellite weaponry were highlighted last weelt
by retired Admiral Bobby Inman, the nation's former No.2 spy.
During an arms control seminar in Atlanta, Inman casually
mentioned that U.s. satellites can mistake the flames from a
ruptured Soviet gas line for those of a launched intercontinental
nuclear missile.
Equally disturbing are U.S. intelligence reports that the Soviets
m~y ~ bui~ding a radar~iped anti-bllllistic missile system in
LSlberia. It ~s doubtful that the Soviet's ABMs will be any less likely
to maJunctlon than the United States' system
Certainly the United States cannot expect to leave space
weaponry completely to the Soviet Union. But the Soviets, in the
past, have been amenable to negotiations. However, agreements
such as the 1967 Outer.space Treaty have been surpassed by
technology, and loopholes exist which allow the type of testing that
is now going 00.
IN 1978 the Carter administration attempted to reach an
agreement with the Soviets on banning anti-satellite weapons, but
ran into problems when 1:he Soviets claimed the space shuttle was a
weapon. After the Sovi£·t invasion of Afghanistan, the talks broke
off.
In this election year, Reagan has put on a few dove feathers. H~
recently softened his anti-SOviet rhetoric and called for a renewed
efiort in arms control talks. He now should put some top-notch
negotiators on the job.
It's time for PresIdent Reagan to get his head out of the clouds
and provide some leadership in ending the escalating development
of these "Star Wars" weapons - before space becomes, literaUy,
"The Final Frontier."

~tterS---Volunteers at Synergy respect
callers' right to private counsel
I'd like to clarify a point
regarding the news item titled
"Dorm resident survives
suicide attempt" that appeared
in the Jan. 26 issue of the Daily
Egyptian. The reference to the
Synergy worker as an "employee" is misleading: AU the
workers behind Synergy I--hones
are volunteers and have been
since Synergy's inception in
1970. The work oone the other
night was the work of several
SIU-C students whe are
volunteering at Synergy,
working very hard to save the
life of another student.
I would liIte to emphasize that
it is not standard operating
procedure at Synergy to involve·
any outside persons in a call
made to us. Confidentiality is

extremely

important

in
only
circ~~ta~ces (e.g.: a suspected
SU1C:de In progress) is anyone
else involved. Persons who call
Synergy to discuss suicidal
thoughts or feelings e~ treated
with the utmost respect and
confidentiality, as ben ts any
other counseling situation. The
decision to involve outside
persons in a crisis SitlJatiOD is
always a difficult ju~ement to
make. In this case a life was
saved, ancl those Synergy
workers, dOlm personnel and
security pe.·sonnel involved
deserve commendation for a
job well done. - Laura Rutter,
Administrative
Coordinator,
Synergy
~ounseling situations and
10 the most extreme

Victims' rights have sinister fan
THE NATIONAL Enquirer,
a magazine with mass appeal
if not masses of taste, has
begun pub1 ishing reader
submitted samples of judicial
travesties brought on hy
"bleeding heart" judges who
give criminals too-light
sentences.
And plenty of examples are
out there, too. One of the
more recent is the release of
assassin Dan White. White
served five years for gunning
down San Francisco Mayor
George
Moscone
and
Supervisor Harvey Milk. The
light sentence was "le, in
part, to a plea of diminished
capacity hased on the effects
of junk f'--'od.
White's release came in
close conjunction in time to
the nomination of Edwin
Meese to the attorney
general's seat. White's
release, and sentences like it,
plus the popular interest in
judicial actions are fuel to the
fire of criminal reform. Ed
Meese, a strict law and order
man, likes to stoke that fire.
"VICTIMS' RIGHTS" is
the general heading that most
get-tough measures fall
under. The phrase is one like
cleanliness
and
motherhood - whose very
sou!1d gives it a certain
amount of force. It sounds so
humane. But when Meese
speaks of victims' rights, he
sounds sinister to those interested in civil liberties.
For Meese is the man who
called the American Civil
Liberties Union a "criminals'
lobby" and "another reason
why crime has continued to
increase." He is also a
proponent of a constitutional
amendment to allow victims
a seat and a voice at the bar
dUri:lg criminal trials. And he
strong.1y supports doing away

Patrick
Williams
Assistant
Editorial Page Editor
with the exclusionary rule
that bans admission of
evidence that police ga thered
improperly.
The President's Task Force
on Victims of Crime called
the rule a measure tha t cures
the disease of government
intrusion by shf)oting the
patient.
When another Reagan
crony, William Clark, was
appointed national security
advisor. he embarrassed
himself during his confirmation hearings by admitting ignorance on several
foreign policy issues. When
the president's pal ideese
goes before the Senate
Judiciary Committee, the
senators should ask him if he
has ever heard of the
presumption of innocence or
the right to privacy.
APPARENTLY
HE
HASN'T.
Take the constitutional
amendment for example. To
consider a victim's suffering
during
sentencing
is
reasonable and is likely to
help combat
outcomes
similar to that in the White
case. But having a victim
glaring across the court,

while his attorney cr:>ss·
examines witnesses a)or.g
with the prosecutor, destroys
any pretense of a fair trial.
Removing the exclusionary
rule eliminates virtually any
reason for police to obey
Fourth
Amendment
requirements to obtain
search warrants before
conducting evidence hunts. If
the outcome of an illegal and
legal sea-ch are the same,
what, one would Iik~ to ask
Meese, will motivate officers
to get 'A·arrants?
Nothing. Except. Meese
and the Task Force members
would say, the "good faith·, of
the police. Trusting in the
good faith of the cops, with
no or few solid rules to bind
them, is a strange idea for a
democracy to r:onsider. And
it no doubt wanns the heart of
the hob-nailed boot set. If the
exclusionary rule shoots the
patient, eliminating it is
similar to slow suffocation.
THE DANGER posed by
Meese lies not so much in him
personally, but in the policies
of the president behind him.
By placing the vocal Meese in
the attorney general's slot,
President Reagan has found
a loyal point man for his war
on crime. In an election year
when most Amerl-::'lns are
battle weary from
ever
growing crime rates, the
direction that war could take
may create dangers to basic
freedoms more deadly than
Detroit streets at night.
The response to the
:-.Iational Enquirer's
"bleeding heart" section
shows a nation weary of
crime and desiring measures
to stop it. Unless the administration is willing to ~ay
due respect to civil liberties,
those measures may amount
to judicial vigilantism.

Partybusting hurting police
Oh how very small of you,
Carbondale police. You won't
be satisfied '-'ntil you've
stamped out the partying spirit
of SIU-C completely.
You may argue that the
participants at the party you
raided at 407 W. Cherry St. were

indeed violating the city's
liquor ordinance - they no
doubt were. Big deal! Are you
going to tell me that that party
(or any other house party, for
that matter) posed a threat to
Carbondale - to society? Utter
:!"nsense, gentlemen. I suppose
your next step is a systematic
search-and-destroy mission to
rid Carbondale of all the "evil"
that takes place at parties.
It is your random "make an
example out of 'em" mentality
that further strains the police's
relations with students. Is it a
wonder so many people scoff at
you? No - in this case it is
understandable - you deserve
it! - Morgan Falkner, Junior,
Journailsm
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--$ntertainment Guide--The Club - Thursday night. Pecos
Stone will play. and Friday and
Saturday night. Cod.. Blue will jazz
things up. No cover.

composed CJf SIU-C students and
faculty members. will make itg
debut Friday at 8 p.m. at the Old
Baptist Foundation Recital Hall.
The free concert will feature three
T.J.'s Watering Hole - Thursda) original compositions.
night. Spectra will play rock hits.
Carbondale native Cu~tis T.
Friday and Saturday. pay a buck 10 Stotlar will present a piano recital
hear the rock-n-roll of The JeUs.
Monday at 8 p.m. in Shryock
Auditorium. Stotlar is a visiting
Tres Hombres - Sunday night. artist at sru-C. His appearance is
F.edback will play rock from the sponsored by the School or Music.
·60s. Monday night, Gus PappeliA Ttiere is no charge for admission
and John Mould .. r will play jazzy
SPEC1.\L EVENTS
tunes.

LIVE E:'\TERTAISMEST

AU'W'aves - Thursday night. Th..
Hip Ch ..mists- formerly The Dpad
t~~ Kids will gel ya up and
danein·. Friday night. Radio
~rooklyn will play danceable tunes
al,d Saturday The Uptown RulPR
\I,ll reign over the dance noor.
Bleu Flambe - Friday alld
Saturday nights. Rao-e Form will
entertain for no cover charge.
Carbondale Elks Club - Arn
Codp 118 will play country music
Saturday night. Cover is $2.

SPC

Fred's Dance Bam - Saturday
night. Th .. Barr Starn will be riddlin' around, playing the finest in
country-flavored music. Cover is
$2.75 for adults.

be'

FILMS

Thursday nighl, a young Elizabeth
Taylor stars in ' , National Velvet"
at 9:00.
Friday night, . , Born in Flames"
will be shown at 9 p.m. Two Luis
Bunuel rums will also be presented.
, , Un Chien Andalou" will show at
11 and ' . Los Olvidados" will show
at 11 :30.
Saturday night. three more Luis
BIli'iuel films will be presented.
· . The Discreet Charm of the
Bourgeoisie" will I:>P shown at 1
Cern., ~~o~,:nt~~ olf:e ~~rty'~:
· . Viridiana" will be shown at 11.
Monday a:,d Tuesday nights,
· . Say Amen. Somebody" wiD be
shown at 7 and 9.
Wednesday night, •. Diner" wiD
be s/":'N1I at 7 and 9: 15.
Films competiDG in the Big Muddy
Film Festival will be shown
Tuesday through Friaay from 11
a.m. t05 p.m. Animated entries wiD
:~e shown Saturday night at 9:30.
Special screenings will be shown
from 1105 p.m. Sunday and the Best
of the Big Muddy Film Festival will
be presented Sunday at 7 p.m.

Gatsby's - The h<lrd rockin'
sounds of Moonrockl"r will take you
out of this world Thursday night and
Friday for happy hour. Friday night
is WIDB night. with those fasttalking D.J.'s playing top tunes and
awarding trivia prizes. Saturday
night features the disc jockeys from
WTAO. Sunday and Monday. spend
a quiet evening with the laid-back
sounds of C.R. '" Gltbfof'.
Hangar 9 - No cover Wednesday
night for 911. Friday and Saturday
nights, Playn Men will play some
brassy jazz and rod:. Cover is 50
cents.
Oasis Lounge - Friday night,
caged go-go dancers dance to music
from the 19605 'til midnight when
contemporary tunes take over.
Saturday night. current tops in pop
will be spun by a D.J. No cover.
Pinch Penny Pub - Sunday night,
the jazz of Men:y will be featured for
no cover.

SPC VIDEOS

P.J.'s - Friday and Saturday
nights. Austin Renegade will play
country rock for $2.50 cover.

Tuesday and Wednesday nights.
, , Cool Hand Luke" wiD be shown
at 6:45 and 9:00.
As part or the Big Muddy Film

~~~~a1T~c::s.:~ti~r:~~ ;:~~

P.K.·s - Friday and Saturday
nights. The Barr Starn will play
countTJ rock. No cover.

from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
CONCERTS

Prime Time - Four on the Floor
will plzy Thursday through
Saturday nights. No cover.

Gordon MacRae will perform
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the MariOll
Cullura) and Civic Center. FOI' more
informaton, call 997-«130.
Tbe New Music Ensemble,

Stan Hoye's - Easy as PI.. will
play mellow rock music Thundsly
through Saturday. No cover.

Survey: Whiles fear Washington racist
CHICAGO \AP) - Mayor re. ~dents of the predominantly
Harold Washin&ton has failed to . white Northw~t and Southwest
dispel fears among maliY white side.. of the (. . expressed that
ethnic groups in Chicago that sentiment.
"Yet, most were bardhis administration is favoring
blacks at the expense of whites, pressed to cite spedfic instances of neglect (by
a recent survey concludes.
Washington's administratiOll)
The Chicago Reporter, a and
some
of
their.
monthly newsletter devoted to disssatisfaction seems te stem
reporting racial issues, says in from the fact that Washington is
its most recent edition that black," the RepOrter said.

Now Servin!!
Av!!olemono Soup

;:r=~OI'i~h~~~!:f0~!~:ril

Small Bowl

754

Thursday through Saturday at 8
p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m Tickets
are $4 for the performanres on
Thursday end Sunday and ~ for the
Friday and Saturday performances.
For more Information, call the Iv,:,,,
office at 453-3001.
The Stage
Company
has
rescheduled a pe,formance of
, . Summer and Smoke" for sunday

~: f:;,~'O~f~~ma~~~f=ation, call
Della Reese stars in the hit
Broadway musical ' . Blues in the
Night" Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Shryock
Auditorium. Tickets can be purchased for $12.50. 511 and $10 at the
box office on weekdays between
11:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Large Bowl
$1.25

Hours

Dvliv.ry
Houri

n·nSun
n·1M-W
11-2 Th-5ot

11.11 M.Sat

n·n Sun

516 S. III. Ave., Carbondale .c57.Q303/0304

WELLNESS CENTER PROGRAMS

£
.

I

INTRODUcnON
TO
YOGA

A FIVE WEEK
Group to help
you

STOP
SMOKING
NOW

An introduction to the
physical, mental & spiritual
benefits of Yoga. Come
with a blanket and dressed
to relax.

Begins Wednesday, Feb.

I~"'''''''''''''L'' for 5 weeks 8:3

CALL 536.. 4441 TO REGISTER

,"-'-;:5"~i~:;'~

-"

,}:~~

VALENTINE SPECIAL
rthru feb. 14)
. . . . PONc • •

f

..J)'"

.

.,
~

UBrin! a Friend"

1st Perm Reg. Price $25.00
Second Perm Half Price!
rCUt Ind SMe not Includecll

•

Campus Shopping Center

A/,m', Rib·

Call 549-5222 or Walk-In.

f(lE&)$
FRED'S advice for the conaumate partler-for
the penon who need. a party every night of hi.
life.
~ ........"..~

-........y:ll0 Ch.ny St_. HorritlN'l_ Lhre Top
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SATURDAY: fRED"S.II'on wllhoul sayln••
This week: Doug McDaniel & The Bar Stars
w/Wayne Higdon on fiddle.

Tht..·rc.." . . ;1 lot mnrt.' rl' ;10 Armv ROTC
lUll" In h. 'l(lh. Llh. f(.1."": :"turSI.l\..\1 pt"r~h(",,1 ~'l.·ar tnr

"",-hl'laMIJ"' rhan
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Yllll n: mm fit You k,lt1 ...., how
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!TI4l1']\·:'ll"f'\",..k AnJyt.'lIrt"i.OIJ'ilhI('tlt"man-

'£ill!! rIu· m..""",nd, nI "dla", worth oi

eqUlpmtnt you"1'\" In ch'l[)lt' of
And "')\lU rn~<. Y(JUll ~L«,()\''''''

~=~n~%ll~l:~li:~~ ~=~ :;h:~~

whIIAll~:h.k~:']~~Ulnng <he m.m

aL"""'"I .kILt. ·hal indusrrv \.;,..k... I"ok to,

,fliP sr.,lr:~~'!~hAJ:~~~:i'M~I.~~
So~nce

on yuur campus

ARMY ROTC.
BEALLYOU CAN BE.

.or furt..... lnformatlon
Contact Paul J. laffael;
40-5716
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'Silkwood' Streep's best yet;
solid cast makes .film intriguing
B~' Shf'rry Chlst'nhall
Associatf' Editor

Meryl Streep is like a vintage
wine .- the longtr she stays
around. the better she gets.
Streep's performance in
"Silkwood" is the apex of her
still-young film career. She is
the lifeblood of the movie, rising
to the occasion of her newest
film with her best performanre
yet.

GMovie

'Rev1ew

Stret:p's
versatility
is
highlighted in "Silkwood, ". in
which she portrays a plutOnium
plant worker in Oklahoma. In
previous films she ~rf,~ted
British. German, Southern and
Polish dialects, and sJ:-e dos
equal justice to an Okla'ioman
drawl.
The film is based or the true
story of Karen Sill! wood, an
employee at a K~rr-McGee
factory which manufactured
parts for a nuclear reactor
Washington state.
Silkwood became involved in
a union election at the plant and
subsequently discovered and
reported safety violations and
falsification of safety inspection
records to the union and the
Atomic Energy Commission.
That's when her conflict with
upper management began.
The film is more than a "no
nukes" advertisement - Streep
brings a multiplicity of

dimensions to the character, the
result of extensive interviews
she had with Silkwood's fri~nds
and family. In the mm, Silkwood grows from a gumchomping,
breast-baring
laborer to a woman fighting to
expose what she believes is
wrong.
Or> Nov. 13, 1974, Silkwood
was on her way to a m~ting
with a union official and a
reporter from tne New York
Times, supposL11y with additional evidence in her
possession. She never made it to
the meeting. She was involved
in a car accident and died when
her car crashed into a culvert.
Union oCCicials claim she was
forced off the road and killed.
The Oklahoma State Police say
it was a one.car accident. An
autopsy revealed traces of
alcohol in her system and undissolved Quaaludes in her
stomach, and police concluded
that she fell asleep at the wheel.
NJ documents were found.
Silkwood's death has ne, r
bE.-en resolved, which adds to the
mystery of the movie. Director
Mike
Nichols
("Carnal
Knowledge," "The Graduate")
carefully researched the
characters and events a:1d
brings realism and detail to the
film.
Kurt Russell portrays Silkwood's live-in boyfriend, Drp.w,
ami Cher adds a surprisingly
well-done supporting performance as Dolly, Silkwood's
lesbian roommate. Nichols uses
the three to convincingly por-

tray working~lass life
The film finally gives Russell
a chance to portray a character
with more of an assignment
than appearing bare~hested ill
occasional bedroom scenes and
nexing hi!' muscles in tight
shirts.
"Silkwood" derives most of
its power from its exploration of
the danger of nuclear products.
The film moves slowly at times,
but dlk",,'t fail to point up the
distasteful and frightening
effects of nuclear contamination.
~ichols portrays the threat of
contamination eerily, with one
of Silkwood's co-workers first
being rushed off for degrading
showering and scrubbing lifter
being exposed to radiation.
Silkwood is next to be
"cooked," as Kerr-McGee
employees refer to the experience, which opens her eyes
t'J the lack of safety precautions
the company takes.
The mm is a classic case of a
lower-echelon worker taking on
something infinitely bigger. Ir.
Silkwood'~ case, the challenge
possibly ,=ost her life. One week
before her questionable accident, Silkwood was again
exposed to a massive radiation
leak. The plant closed one year
after Silkwood's de.lth.

Prices for roses may not smdl so !i!weet
Of the Associatf'd Press

Cupid's victim will have to
shell out up to SIOO for a doz!:n
roses for his sweethear: this
Valentine's Day. thanks in part
to the wirter's record cold. But
in some places h<! can still get a
nice bouquet for less than half
that.
The price of roses oftpn takes
a jump at noris! shops just
before the holiday for lovers,
but the increase will be even
~reater in some cities this yp.ar

because of highu ("0"(5 ot
heating greenhouses
Ho ..... ever. florists In I ht'
<;outheast and else ..... her.:· ..... ho
get their roses from Colon~bia,
which ..... as not affected by tii!.'
l :lId. foresee little increase in
prices.
A random survey of a few of
the 30.000 florist shops aroul d
the country showed the price of
a dozen long·stemmed roses
ranged from $36 in Macon, Ga ..
to $100 in some Manhattan
shops.

BLEliFLAMBE ~
FRI. & SA T.

RARE FORM

Thursday 2~ Drafts 6:oopm-1:oo am
Sunday 2~ Drafts 2:00pm-6:00pm
801 E. Main
ph. ~,.49-.4841

HRS: SAT.-THURS. 2pm-2am
FRI.
Bam-20m

SPC CONSORTS PRESENTS:
STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN
and Double Trouble

" ... AMERICAS
NEWEST
GUITAR HERO"
Rolling Stan ..

a~d}o:~~Sil~w~~~h~:a~~

~

ap with a strong performanee in
film about a frightening
subject, which makes for a
powerful movie. And that's
wt-'lt "Silkwood" is.
a

I

'Lonely Guy' predictable, but fun
By Lisa Nichols
Staff Writer
If you laughed at Steve
Martin in "The Jerk," you're
bound to find him equally as
funny in "The Lonely Guy."
In "The Jerk," we watched
Martin meet the girl of his
dreams, bt'comt: an instant
success with II weird invention,
lose the girl of his dreams, get
her back and iwcome e,:cited
about getting his name in the
phone book.
In "The Lonely Guy," we see
Martin meet the girl of his
dreams, become an \nstant
success with a book, lose the
girl of his dreams, get her back
and become excited after he
finally gets his phone - o;!ven
though it reqUIred "a $500

aeposit and a sperm sample."
In "The Lonely Guy," Martin
plays Larry Hubbard, a successful writer of greeting card
-=- ~

CD

GMovle

-neVlew

_
!It.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _"""-....IOO':::;~

sentimpn'.s who is happy in his
relationship with nanielle.
played by Robyn Douglass. But
Larry soon becomes a lonely
guy when he finds Danielle in
bed with another man. Danielle
not only kicks Larry Ollt. saying
she no longer loves him, but she
makes him take out the garbage
on his way.
Larry is forced to join thf:
ranks of the thousands oi other
lonely guys in the city. He is
initiated mto his new role by

'Warrell, another lonely guy
whose best friends are his
plants and life-size cardboard
cutouts of celebrities.
But Larry's life changes when
he finds himself without his j.()b
at the greeting card firm. He is
forced to write a book to make
some money, so he writes about
the thing he knows the most
about: how to be a lonely guy.
The book becomes an instant
success, and Larry along With
it. His face graces magazine
covers and he appears on talk
shows and hosts la..;sh parties.
But things just aren't the same
without one s~ial woman to
share it all With.
This movie is so much like
"The Jerk" that it is predictable. But that doesn't ruin the
nonsensical fun.

.
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lEAD _GUITARIST from David Bowie's "LETS DANCE"
NOW IN CONCERT
SAllJRD. AY, FEB. 11 8pm

rtfti..,..;'
ft\!'
~

Shryock Auditorium
___
Tickets $9 & $10
On Sale Now At The Stud.-nt Center Ticket Office
No Car.1el'"as or 1 ape Recorder.!

$2.00 Pitcher
50. Ii.iWENBRAU
Tanqueray

80¢

70~ Seagrams

1

rv10TLEY CRUE

with
Friday, March 2 - 7:30 p.rn.

$9.50 & 11.50
ON SALE TODA Y: A rena Special
E vents Ticket Office (9-4: 30) or
Student Center Ticket Office~
,.

\n Arena Promotions Presentation
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SIU Arena'

453·5341 •
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-----C'ampusBrre~-------ME~TINGS: Sailing Club, 9
p.m. Thursday in Lawson 201;
Forestry Club, 7:30 p.m.,
Mississippi Reom; Students for
Amnesty International, 7:45
p.m., Troy Room.

RECREATION for Special
Populations is s~onsoring
motorball. All athletic persons
in electric wheelchairs should
contact the Student Recrea tion

CYCLING Club will meet at 7
p.m. Thursday in Activity
Room A in the Student Center to
discuss a new constitution and
promotion of the annual bicycle
n>.ce.

Green at 536·5531.

PETER DUDI.EY, g~n~
administrator of the National
Institutes of H'.-alth, will speak
at 9a.r.1. in Lin-:igren Hall 205 on
the gral~ts process at NP·1.

~er~~':.: ~~fo~~:t~o~ri~s~~~
BLACK HISTOR Y Month will
holt.: :I lecture and discussion on
"Slave l'-o!!tIore and the Origins
of Black America" at 7 p.m.

Thursday in Ballroom B of the
Student Center.
THE FELLOWSHIP of
Christian Athletes will meet at 7
p.t'l. Thursday in the Ohio
Room of the Stlldent Center to
discuss reorganization to
develop a more active group.
Ken Neu,1aus, spokesman for
the group, said men and
women, athletes or not, are
iIIvited to attend.

tlmc .'-UNIVERSITY

4~i.6757 UN'~~rtY

PRE MEDICINE and Dental
Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the
Illinois Room at the Studtmt
Center. Evelyn Jlickson will
speak on study strategies for
MCAT·DAT exams.

FOX EASTGATE

'J(
l~

·...n:I!nD·~~G T~J:r.A~

JOURi,iiy TO AN AGE
OF AWESOME MAGIC

Deiltl-S.r
THE LAST GREAT
WARRIOR KING.
Mon.·Thurs.

~

IF<HS 5 O'J@ISO). 7:00.9-00

..

THE AMERICAN Marketing
Association will sponsor a
presentation on marketing
techniques of Miller Brewing
Co. at 7 p.m. Thursday in
Morris Library Auditorium.
THE PHYSICAL Education
Research Laboratory is con·
ducting an exercise study on fat
metabolism. Interested 20 to JOyear-()Id. overweight mE'n will
participate in three testing
sessions. For further in·
formation cI'ntact Lenny
Kaminsky at 453·2296 ext. 53.

r:J E ENGLISH Depa. ·.onent
will sponsor a program of
drama, poetry and fiction
read;ngs 8 p.m. Thursday in
Quigley Lounge.
WOMEN lN International
Development will meet at noon
Thursday in the Thebes Room.
SIU·C PHILOSOPHY
professor James Diefenbeck
will speak on "Causing and
Other Way!' of Bringing Things
About.'· at 4 p.m. Thursday in
Faner 1326.
WOMEN'S Rugby Club will
hold a pre·season meeting 6
p.m. Thursday in the Iroquois
Room. Interested persOn:l call
Maria Erickson at 453-3543.
SPEC'lALIZED Student
Services is holding a coffee
break for persons wanting to
practice sign language skills
and meet others, 9-10 a.m. each
Thursday
in Woody Jiall
Cafeteria.
A STEP.PARENTS Support
Group is being formed by
Women's Services and the
Counseling Center. Male or
female step-parents who would
like to share and explore per·
sonal issues involved in
developing
a
successful
parental relationship should
call 453·3655.
STUDENT Recreation Cenb!r
is sponsoring a Time Out, 4·6
p m ThlArsday in the SRC
lounge.

~ElAIEl

HEMINGWAY
ERIC
ROBERTS
Fri{5:15@1.75),7:3O,9:45
Sa~~!;5 5:15@1.75),7:3O, .~":""......:;.""iAlL;&~~
Sun{1 :3O,3:45@1.75),6:00.8:15

U,,*NCOMMO~
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MERYl STREEP
KURT RUSSEll

Thurs{6:00@1.75),8:3O
Fri 9:45 Sat 5:15,9:45
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20th CENTURY·FOX
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BIG MUDDY FILM FESTIVAL
TONIGHT

Competitiof' film.s
llam.Spm
Judy Peiser's p:"esentation
7pm
Ju.dy Peiser is th.: director of The Cente, for
Southern Folltlore. The Center', gooJ is to document
the rapidly disapearing lollc traditions in the South.
The film's subjects are blues singers, MississippI
cralts people and southern lifestyles. Ms. Peiser
will oresent 3.1il mS produc~ by the center.

NATIONAl. VEL VET

9pm

ELIZABETH TAYLOR

tion .-.creenmgs 7pm. 4th Hoor video lounge.

SAl1JRDAY

FRIDAY
Competition film.

Ilarn-;pm

PAlRlCIA EREN'S pn'OeIUlItlOll7pm
B0r..:' IN FLAMES
Ilpm
Ur.; CHIEN ANDALOU
Ppm
~ OLVIDADOS
11:JOpm

THE DISCREET CHARM OF
THE BOURGEOISIE
lpm
PHANTOM OF lB." UBERTI 3pm
PAME.lA YATF·.~ r",,,.,ntation7pm
WHEN ·rHE MOUNTAIN
TREMBLES
NICARAGUA: REPORT FROM
THE FRONT

ANIMATION
VIRIANA

9:30pm
JJ or ll:30pm

SUNDAY

Special Screenings
from entries and
};:,or.' wor.lI Jpm·5pm
8ESTt:FTHI!. BIG .
MUDDY FILl.! FESTIVAL 1pm

jt
.~
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[u.t~:'~~\~~

Color by DELUXE
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By Charles ',"ictor
Staff Writer

On Thursday many SITJ-C
international students,
especially those of Chinese
origin, will be dropping the
customary "Hi, how ya doin?"
for a more exotic "Hong Hee
Fatt Choi," loosely translated
as "Happy Chinese l'Oew Year."
Chinese people all over the
world will celebrate the Chinese
New Year.
At SIU-C Chinese students
and faculty have made different
plans to celebrate Chinese New
Year from "doing nothing
much" to an elaborate dinner
organized by the Chinese
Student Association. The dinner
will be held at 7 p.m. Saturday
in the Lutheran Center, Carbcndale.
, CSA Vice President Stephen
Young, a doctoral student in
Business from Hong Kong, said,
"In many ways this dinner will
replace the traditional New
Year Eve family gatherings at
borne. It is also an opportunity
to give the Chinese here a sense
of cultural togetherness and
identity."
The dinner is open to
everyone and at $5 a ticket
presents an opportunity for nonChinese to taste a variety of
Chinese dishes.
"We would like to have as
many Americans and nonChinese internationals as
possible," Young said. "It
would cost more than $7 to try
two dishes at any Chinese
restaurant. but we will be
baving about 10 different
dishes." He said fried wanton,
broccoli and chicken hors
d'oeuvres, hot and sour soup,
crispy chicken and rna po tofu,
a sPICY Szechuan bean curd dish
will be part of the menu. Other

items on the mer.'J include lion
head, a meatball a.,d bean curd
delicacy made frOl:>1 a secret
China House recipe and three
types of chow mein or fried
noodles.
This is the Yea~ of the Rat
and, accordin~ to Chinese
beliefs, Young f;aid peop1e born
under this sign are supposed to
be charming, aUractive,
hardworking, thrift~·, ambitious, successful and honest.
He said they also h~ve the
negative qualities of being
short-temperf!d, shallowminded and prOi"!e to gossip.
"For a rat person it would be
disastrous to marry anyone
born in the Year of the Horse
but would make great matches
with those born in the years of
the dragon, monkey and ox," he
said.
But m~'~·. es~ially younger
generation Chinese take these
horoscopes with a grain of salt.
Jeffery Goh, a Malaysian
Chinese born in the Year of the
Rat, does not think he has all
those qualities "rat kids" are
supposed to have.
''These descriptions are all so
general they could fit anyone,"
he said.
The highlight of a traditional
Chinese New Year celebration
is the family dinner on the eve
of the new year. It is common
for people to travel thousands of
miles to be with the family on
that nilUlt.
For David K:.Jan, a Malaysian
Chinese freshman, missing this
special meal for the first time in
his life is the saddest part of
Chinese New Year in America.
"I will be attending classes
when the folks at home will be
gathering for the dinner," he
said.
However, others had different
reactions. Chen Huan Ping, who

will Dl.t take his place at the
family table for the second
time, said he misses "my
girlfriend, the two-day holiday
and the fun 1 have with my
friends most of all". His
compatriot from Malaysia,
Choong Kwei Mooi, who has
missed five New Years, longs
for the traditional foods like
love letters - a thin, brittle
wafer baked over an open fire
- and bean cookies. Even
Young, whose studies have kept
him in the United States for
eight years, playfully admits to
miSSing the "ang pows," red
envelopes contaiDlng money
gifts.
Ang pows present a· special
problem for newlywed Mary
Liew.
"In 'lur tradition the married
elders give younger family and
friends ang pows. 1 am being
teased to no end by my unmarried student friends."
She said "My American
husband says if
pester us
long enough we wil give"them
ang pows of a penny each."

more curious .customs.
"During Chinese New Year
we are not allowed to sweep the
house (Dr fear of sweeping away
bad luck. We are not aJlowc~ to
curse, buy shoes or touch book~.
The Chinese word for book IS
similar to the word for losing
money,'· she p.lCplained "but
here not hitting the books this
Thursday may mean fJun..lting
an exam."
For people interested in the
Chinese dinn( .. , tickets are
available at the China House or
by calling 549-4183 or 549-1957.

GOLD_A ........
DEEP PAN PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY

52941~
C'd,I'1 #1 PiZZI
611 S,ufh I//in,il

ther

According to Agnes Lee and
her brother Hiu Man of Hong
Kon~. Chinese New Year was
origmally a bad time for the
Chinese.
"Actually it was a time when
monsters were supposed to
roam the streets," she said.
Hiu Man said, "Noise and the
lingering smell of gunpowder
were found to keep these
monsters away anI' so exploding fireworks became an
important
part
of
the
celebration. Even the custom of
visiting relatives came as a
result of people checking on
their kin to see if they had
survived monster attacks."
Agnes Lee described other

Your campus Miller rep, MARK JOHNSON,
will help supply you with all your party needs.
Call him to find out what products, services,
and equ:Rment can make your event a successfulone. ,-,all Mark at 549-7461.

Grenada welcomes cruise passengers
ST. GEORGE'S, Grenada
(AP) An honor guard of
Royal Grenadian police, the
rhythmic be::.t of a steel band
and words of weicome greeted
passengers on the first cruise
ship to steam into St. George·s
harbor since the U.S.-led invasion last October.
Governor General Sir Paul
Scoon, flanked by tor' officials of
the interim government, was on

the pier Tuesday to welcome
passengers of the Cunard
Countess and thank them "for
the confidence and trust you
have in Grenada and the
Grenadian people."
TIili. tiny spice island at the
southern tip of the Windward
chain, once a favorite stop for
cruise ships, was plunged into
chaO!. Oct. 19 when a military
junta seized power.

e hiropractic

.:z..voodard

.,.,

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE 1618) 529-4&t16
After Hours Emergencv

1618) 457·cm6

•••

Hours Bv Appointment
604 Eastgate Drove
P.O. Box 3424
Carbondale. IIhnois 6290 I

U.N. Delegate
I{f/.~Former
~and Minister of Foreign

\t~./IAffairsAfrica.
of Western

For loved ones jar & near, one call
can do it all
4 wire services

Visa & MasterCard
Open Mon.-Solt. Til 7:30
Sun. 1-5:30
City Wide del ivery $1 .95

816 E. Main
Carbondale, II.
618-529-5155

Beer and Bo"wl Bash
Every T~ursday

B

Andrew Conteh
win speak on:
"U.S.&USSR Relations and their
effects on 3rd World Countries."
Friday Feb. 10, 8 pm
Ballroom D FREE
in conjunction with UN Simulation Conference,
For more info Call SPC at 536·3393
~ponsored By SPC Expressive Arts. UNSA & GPSC
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Just $3 for Women
and $5 for Men
Gets You All Draft Beer
and Bowling
from 9:15pm to Close.

Old Rt. 13 East (Behind the \\all) 529-4155

Buying a trailer is possible
often profitable, agent reports
By Phil Milano
Staff Writpr

Most SIU-C off-campu!>
students live in r~ntal housing
because they llJ mk buying a
house or trailer is too expensive, according to Jim
Gevas, sales associate at
Century 21 real estate in Carbondale. Buying a trailer,
however, can be a cheaper
venture than renting one for two
or more years, he said.
"You can get a pretty nice,
older trailer for around $3,000,"
Gevas said. If a loan is
necessary, a local finance
company can provide one if the
borrower comes up with 20
percent of the trailer's purchase
price. In the case of a $3,000
home, that would be $600.
Students must al!ID show that
they have collateral, for
example a matured insurance
policy, Gevas said. "If you can
prove you have a fun or part·
~~ot~e~f.tcan also be used
"If you have parents who are
paying for your schooling

~~~:~ ~:u~~ew~:~eWtsta~~

buying instead of renting. Your
parents might give you the
$600," Gevas said.
After a trailer has been
rented for two years, the
student has nothing to show folr
it, Gevas said. A '3tudent WIll
own a trailer fret.' and clear
after he has fimshed })!tying the
monthly payments on it, according to Gevas.
"Say for two years you and
your roommate pay $125 rent
each p!<T month on a trailer.
After two years. you have
shelled Ollt $6,000." he said.
"But if you were paying
monthly payments on your loan
(a $3,000 loan, less the $600
downpayment, would require
$140 payment per month) plus a
$70 per month lot fee, that would
bP. about $210 a month. Since
you owned the trailer yourseH,
YOll would pay the full $210, but
you would then charge your
roommate rent, say $100. You
come out ahead each month."
Students should check the
newspaper ads to see what
trailers are available, Gevas
said.
In addition to the down
payment of $600, insurance of
about $50 will have to be paid
yearly, as well as yearly taxes

ranging from $36 to $66,
depending on the siLe of the
trailer, Gevas said. A tiUe will
also have to be registered with
the state, costing about $30.
That is because trailers are
cor.sidered persona) property
and not real property. Older
trailers
also
depreciate
minimally or not at all over a
two-year peria<!. Gevas said.
One disadvantage to owning a
trailer or rpntinli! it out is
dealing
with
appliance
problems. "Be sure not to jump
into the first thing you see. Take
someone along who knows
about appliances. Remember, if
you buy instead of rent, the
name of the game is 'let the
buyer bt:ware,''' he said.

The reason more people
haven't purdlased trailers is
because they think they
can t, Gevas said. "Older
trailers are inexpenSive, but not
cheap," he said.
sim~ly

Freshmen or sophomores
under 21 wishing to live off
campus are required to live in
University-approved housing.
However, University Housing
will grant an exception if they
own their own home.
"The important thing with
buying instead of renting is that
you acquire leverage, which

means you use other people's
money to your advantage,"
Gevas said.

BATTERIES
AUTOMOTlVESIZl;S
NAME BRAND
FROM.ft.1O

SED BA'lTEP.1ES!'17.
(WITH TRADB-IN)
..................................
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"Double Decker"
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STUDENT .CENTER

/

CRAFT

SHOP

HOURS

HONE

Monday thru Fridav
Saturday
Sunday . . . . . .

(618) 453-3636

Tuesdays
Feb. 7 - !4arch 6
5:00 - 7.00 pm
S15.00 (plus
supplie.)

Wednesdays
March 13 - Apr. 25

CAl. LI GRAPHY II

STAI NEll GlASS
lIednesdavs

IIATERCOLOI~\aS

Thursdays
Feb. 9 • March 8
S:OO - 7:00 om
S15.00 (plus suppltes)

Thursdays
Feb. 9 - Mar(;h 3
7:00 • 9:00 pm

$14.00 (plus supplies)

CAl. LI GRAPHY I

I'I)SAICS/TIL£S

Mondays
Feb. 6 - MtN:h 19
(1'0 class Feb. 13 or
.... rch 12)
5:30 - 7:30 pol

Wednesday
Feb_ 8 - MaN:h 7
6:00 • 8:00 PI'
$18.00 (includes
basic supplies)

~!i~ (;nc:~ud" ~ter

,.,.

~i1&e ~O

ClsiH~RE

!!:p~e~)1uS

BASIC RAKU I
Tues/T",,"
March 27 - Apr. 26
7:00 • 9:00 poo
$25.00 (lnc1udes
~SiC supplies)

Agt' fl'Olll 5 yrs old
Saturdays
March 31 • May 5
(no class Apr. 21)
1:00 • ):00 pm

5:00 - 7:00 "'"
515.00 (plus supplies)

Wedne\days
Fl'b 8· MaN:h 7
5:30 • 7:30 PI"
$15.00 (plus SLlPPlieS\

s P R

11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
12:00 noon to 5:00 p_m_
•• CLOSED

FAI'IILY CLAY DAY
PARENT/CHILD DAY

CAKE DE CORA Tl NG

127

to Ind ... triGl Pcrlt Rd. tacron
fro", McDonald'.}. Tllrn I./t at
r.t .top .il'lI. tIwn I_/t Gl'Uln to
AuoeiGtn BGtwry Supply.

4,.

*****************.***********************
~'SWltTERIRG HehE
*~
*~

Guitarist to play
Acoustical folk guitarist
Michael Gulezian will perform
at 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Student Center Old Main Room.
Gulezian, who says his work
is influenced by guitarist Leo
Kotke, has recorded two
albums, "Snow." and "Un·
spoken Intentions."
The concert, part of the
Student Programming COUTo'
cil's Spring Coffeehouse Series,
is free for students. Admission
for the general public is $1.50.

's 628~.14th I
It
\J!il eria;'~;;2 II

flASlC I'OTTERV I

Ht;· . ~

Tues/Thurs
Feb. 7 - MaN:h 8

T. B. A.

7:00 pili
$22.00 (inc:ludes
basic supplies)

s:oo -

(2 day worhhop)

$50.00

(;nc:l~s

supplies

BASIC Il00DSHOP 11
SILk SCREEN
Tuesdays
... rch 27 • Apr _ 24
5:00 - 7:00 PII
SlS.00 (plus supDlIes)

Thursdays
A1rch 29 - Apr. 26
6:00 - 9:00 PIlI
S1S.00 (p1us supplies)

BASIC DRAIIIIii
BAS IC IIOODSHOP I
Tuesdays
~eb. 7 - March 6
5:00 - 8:00 PI"
SIS.OO (plus sUDplles)

Thursdays
March 29 - Apr. 26
5:00 - 7:00 PII
SI5.00 (plus supplies)
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Program will help ident~fy missinl{
By J~ff Wilkinson

Staff Writer
Little children me in, led by
their teachers or carried by
their parents, One by one, they
step to a long table between two
police officers in street clothes.
The children's tiny fingers are
carefully pressed on an ink pad.
Even more cardully, their
prints are transferred to a
rmgerprint form.
At first the proceedure seems
strange. Fingerprinting is for
criminals, right? Wrong.
The National Child Safety
Council warns that 150,000
children are reported missing
every year in the United States.
Thousands are found, but,
unfortunately, police are unable
to identify them.
The NCSC and the Fraternal
Order of Police are trying to
solve that
problem
by
promoting a fingerprinting
service. Wednesday they were
~gse~~r~~~f. children at
"Kids disappear everyd~y."
said De Soto Police Chief Brent
Nausley, member of F.O.P.
Lodge 117, "and are used for
things like child prostitution
and pornography. It's sick what
these kids are put through.
Many times they ~ killed and
the parents neh.. know what
happened to them. I would want
to know if my child was dead."
It is not a pleasant subject. It
is one that no one wants to think
about. But it is a problem
thousa.'ds of parents and
children are confronted with
every year. Fingerprinting is
the only method, police said,
that the problem can be solved.
The procedure is simple, and
comple-ely voluntary,
"We don't keep the files."
NauslE'Y said. "We do the
fingel-printing on a form
provided by the NCSC and give
it to the parents to keep with
their important papers.
We hope the parents will
ilever hav£' to take it out of that
box," he saiU. "But if the worst
happens, it's there."
Nausley said l!::It fingerprinting is not a prevention or a
deterrent to child abduction, but
an investigative tool.
"The only prevention is to
keep an eye on your child," he
said. "A weU-supervised child is
a safe child. 11ft! fingerprint
form is just a place to start."
The form is a simple one:
biographical data at the top
with spaces for fingerprints
underneath, room for physical
descriptions, dental records and
a current picture on the back.
Lisa Sullivan, a De Soto
mother who brought her 4month-old daughter, Conc~ti.a,
to be fingerprinted, said s~

PECOS STONE ,

~.
l!

~

TONIGHT

De Soto children fingerprinted

~~

Becks $1.25
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DRINK SPECIALS
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FRio Moosehead $1.25
SAT. St. Pauli Girl $1.25

~

-
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NO COVER
EVER!
408 S. Illinois
457-5551

STC Photographic Service
~

B&W 3'12 x 5 Machine Prints
35mm x 20exp - $2_00
35mm x 36exp - $3.50

,

We Process E-6 & C-41 color, and
provide custom BI!Jck & Whi~e service.
Loccted accross from the Rec Center
Next to the Blue Barracks

453-2454

,

A. service of STC Photo Production Technology

TRCO".BEhb
Just Made For You

Hours:
lOam·3am Sun.-Thurs.
lOam-4om Fri.-Sot.

feels the program is a good one.
"I'm just doing it as a safety
precaution," she said, "in case
something ever happened to
Ctlnchett.-:I. I think it's a good
idea to dD it in the schools. At
least the police would have
some. information to go on if
something should happen."
Nausley said the response at
De Solo school was better than..
expected. Of the 260 students
enroUed, about 80 percent of the
children brought notes from
their parents giving permission
to partiCipate.
"It was fun," said 10-year-oid
Doug Jones. "You get to see
how big your fmgers are."
Bobby Miller, 11, a fifthgrader said he had fun, too.
"You get out of class to do it,"
he said.
"It's great. No work in the
morning, then recess, " said
Jack Doan, 11.
Although getting out of class
was the most important thing to
most of the children participating, aU of those interviewed said they knew what
the program was about.
"So they know who we are if

After Midnhlht Special
-Resular Taco or Bean Burrito
only SOc:
Monthly SPeCfaI
-Buy Any Taco and Get A Resular
Taco f!:K

Staf' Photo By Scott &haw
Department, finger-

Sheriff'~

David Graff, of the Jac:kson County
prints Conchetta SulUvan, age 4.

we're kidnapped." Jack said,
"So they know who we are
when we're dead," said one of
his classmates.
Any l-erson interested in
having their child fingerprinted
or any organization interested

~~otrl':f~~~t~!t ~: &~::;r!:3

Order oi Police or their local
police department.

412 E. Walnut
Ph. 549-7212

(Only one special applicable af a time)

I
.fr:g Ruular Taco with Purchase of a
I
I~-------------------------.
Burrito Supreme. Taco Llaht or Taco Bell
I
I
Grande and a Medium___________
Soft Drink
I_
·----------(COUPON)

MORAL AND FAITH DEVELOPMENT IN tHE COLLEGE
YEARS
A discussion, Featuring:
Dr. CraIg R. Dykstra

Associate Porlessor 01 Christian Educotlon,Loulsvllle Presbyterian Theological Semina
Professor-elect, Princeton Theological Seminary, Author; Vision and Chor!!der

Thursday, February 2, 1984

7:30pm

INTERFAITH CENTER, 913 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
(carner 01 Grand Ave.)
Sponsored by University Christian Ministries
(Presbyterians, DiSCiples, Brethren, and United ChUiCh 01 Christ)
and the
American Baptist Campus Ministry
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Interview with Rollie Perkins: Saluki Sports Doctor
Dr. Rollie Perkins, his wife,
Michelle, and their three
children drove into Carbondale
on a steamy summer day in
August, 1982. They had recently
returned to the U.S. after a fourand-a-half year stay in the
Marshall Island'!. They were
here in town for Dr. Perkim;'
interview with the SIU Health
Service. one of several
arranged all over the coun1!.¥.
Sixteen months later, Rome
was heading back from
Charleston on the plane with the
winning Saluki football team as the teams's sports medicine
physician! Excited as he was
about the teala's impressive 437 win, he was also looking
forward to spending weekends
at home for a change,
something he hadn't done since
the seaMn began.
The following interview with
Dr. Per!rins was conducted by
Janice Kulp of the Wellness
Center on December 7th, 1983.
In the interview, Dr. Perkins
discusses his reasons for
coming to Carbondale and his
involvement with SIU's athletic
teams, specifically the football
Salukis.

J. Kulp: I'm curicoUS about
your medie&l background and
what you were doing before you
came to SIU.
Dr. Perkins: I spent four
years at the University allowa,
then four years of medical
school at the University of
Iowa. And I served an internship in Phoenix, Arizona, at
St. Joseph's Hos~ital. Then
spent two years With the Navy
- they had me 1971 through
1973. They stationed me at a
little base out in the middle of
the Mohave Desert caUed 29
Palms, California, and I was
with the Marines for two years.
- I went back to pboeiull. and
started
a
residen.:y
in
pediatrics and ran out of
money. That's when I came
back to my hometown,
Davenport, Iowa, and worked
the emergency room there for
about a year. Tben I went into
private family practice. In 1978,

my wife and I decided that it
was eithP.r, never see my family
again, or, do something else.
That W.1S when I found the job
out in the Marshall Islands - on
the island Kwajalein

J. KtJlp: What were you doilU(
there on the Marsba1l Islands?
Dr. Perkins: Well, it was family
practice, basically. It was a
small island - three miles long
and a half mile wide. It contained a great big radar and
computer complex for a missile
defense system. They'd fire
missiles into our lagoon from
California and we'd look at
them on radar and use the
computers and figure out which
ones were reaJ warheads and
which ones were dummy
warheads. That was the game
they were playing and I was
just Jlaying doctor. They
need
doctors to support the
civilians who were out there
doing this work. So I worked for
a comfany that provided
medica coverage for all the
dependents and civilians who
were working out there.
Shortly after I went there. I
knew I did not want to go back
into
private
family
practice. I enjoyed having most
of my nights free. I enjoyed
spending the time with my
family. So I started thinking where can I take care of people
and be able to try to educate
people, to some extent, on their
bealtb and still have most ~ my
time free. That's wherll started
getting ideas abc!!t health
services.

J. Kulp: How did you choose
SIU'J
Dr. Perkins: I interviewed at
North Carolina, Alabama, and
Tucson and Flagstaff, Arizona.
Over time, I interviewed also at
the University of Montana, and
there were some others, I just
don't recall. See, I spent three
summers - every time we'd
come home in the summer,
we'd go somewhere and while I
was there, I'd interview at the
different schools and we'd look
Coatinued
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The lpon~e: The latest in birth control

Pboto by AIaa D. DavaU
Dr. PertiB • wltll bJs favorite way fII explaJniDg lajuries to bJs students.

Fighting The Winter Blahs
What happens to you during
the winter months~ Do those
cold winds and gray skies driv,e
you inside? Do the holidays
leave yelIl with extra pounds and
homesick feelings'r Make a
change this year and shake
those winter blahs.
You can't change the'
weather, but you can make the
winter season count for you be
getting involVf~d in outdoor
activities. Sno'w provides a
beautiful turf for cross country
skiing, and w~, hiking, or
jogging on cold, CrtIP days also
lets you enjoy the beauty of
Southern Dlinois. Remember to
dress warmly since each person
reacts differently to the cold.
Here are a few t.ips winch can
help you to plan your winter
excursions :

24 hour health advice

Dressing for Wiliter

Renevin~ your cold .ymptolDll

1. Wool is recommended for
winter exercise, with a nylon
windbreaker whicb can be
zipped up !,r down as needed or
taken off if necessary.

2. Wear a good insulated cap
and ear muffs siDce most of
your bcdy beat leaves through
your head.

term "Runner's High" is an
accurate one since it is a
physiological change that is
caused by an increased
production of a substance called
3. Keep your hands warm with "p.ndorphin." Endorphins are
mittens instead of gloves.
natural paiD killers that
scientists
have
recently
4. The chest and legs arE discovered. Continuous exercise that increases your heart
rnte can actually relea'Je these _
covered in layers so that at any endorphins and produce that
time of overheating, one of feeling of well-being,
these layers may be removed.
Joyce Combes

re~n:~~h~~ao: ste::fd~

5. Dress in layers; natural
fibers are better than synthetic
fabrics, with one exception. A
new, synthetic fiber called polypropylene is an excellent
choice for the layer closest to
your skin. This new fiber acts as
a wick to draw perspiration
away from your body, which
keeps you from getting chilled.
Not ooly does getting outside
help keep you in shape, it can
help you imJ?rove YOID' mood.
During exerCJse sessions, many
. runners experience decreased
anxiety and depression. The

LifestyJina Run April 7
This 6th annual run promises
to be one of the area's biggest
and best. The 10,000 meter and
2-mile fun run will be held OD
Saturday, April 7th. at 9 a.m. iD
front of the SIUC Health Service, in a TAC-RRCA certified
course.
Pre-registration and entry fee
required. For more information, call Ken Can' at the
sm Health Service 453-3311.

Daily Egyptian. I
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Eating Well on a Student Budget

Today's Newest Birth Control Method
The pi\! for men may stiD be
in the exr,erimental stages, but
a new method of birth control
has been recently approved by
the Food and Drug Administration {FOAl and is oow
available across the country.
The method is the vaginal
sponge, brand name "Today".
This innovative, disposable
device is made of soft
polyurethll'le foam and con·
tains a wf'lI-kr.·... wn chemical
that kel,,: !'.,erm - nonoxynol·9,
a familiar ingredient found in
many foams and suppositories.
What's new about the sponge is
the length of time it is effective
- 24 hours. (Originally tested
as a 48-hour device, the FDA cut
the time in half due to ",sufficient data to support the 48
houl" claim.)
After adding water to activate the spermicide, the
sponge is inserted into the
woman's vagi,-.a, covering the
cervix, similar to a diaphragm.
The device Wf):-~ by blocking
the cervix and by ahsoriling and
killing
sperm.
Like
a
diaphragm, it must remain in
place for at least 6 hours after
the last act of intercourse.
Unlike the diaphragm, it can
only be used once. The cost is
not cheap, about$1.10each, sold
in boxes of 3. The sm Pharo
macy, located in Greek Row
across from the Health Service,
is no.v selling them at $3.30 a
box.
The e!fectiveness of the
sponge is 85-92 percent, slitlhUy
lower than for other barrier
methods (diaphragm or con-

doms). Using an additional
method such as a condom is
recommended, especially thf'
first few times the sponge is
tried. It is also a good idea to
check the position of the sponge
after intercourse, since there
have been reJl(ll'U of it falling
out. IT the sponge does fall out, a
new sponge should be i.'lserted
immediately. Eac" package
comes with excellent, but
lengthy insLructions for use. It
is a W 1Sf' idea to read them
completely before attemt>ting
to use this method, es~cially if
the woman isn't familiar with
her anatomy.
The sponge's primary selling
point is Ion increase in spon·
taneity or "avoiding interruption during lovemaking",
since the sponge can be inserted
well in advance or sexual activity. It·s other advantag~ is

Photo by Alan D. Duvall
the r~uction of "messiness;;
associated with foams ana
suppositories .
How safe is it? Safety issues
regarding the sponge have been
questioned by some women's
groups. The National Women's
Health Network (NWHN) has
expressed concern about the
high dosage of spermicide
which is in contact with the
vagina for a 24-ho!!r p.<'!riod of
time. Another concern of the
NWHN is the possibility of toxic
shock syndrome (TSS I since
polyurethane foam was an
Ingredient used ill Rely Tam·
pons, which were associated
with TSS. Although the NWHN
has voiced these concerns about
the soonge. 3usat" Seidler of the
NWHN has stat<!d that the
sponge is an acceptahle barrier
method of birth control for
women.
SuzallDe DeP~er

Test Your Alcohol IQ
Maureen Kar1heiser

Are you ordering pizza so
or~en that the driver knows you
!>y name? Cooking spaghetti for
the third night in a row? Feeling
a little bit guilty but teJ'ing
yourself you can't afford to eat
well on your meager student
budget?
The t.ruth is - you CAN eat
well on a budget here in Car·
bondale. The following 1S a
selected tour of Carbondale's
good food bargains where you
can get high quality, healthy
foods at low prices! It's true,
somE' of ihese places require a
car and take a few extra
minutes driving time, but the
money you'll save will more
than make up for i:he extra
effort.
~li's
Market: Every
Sa
ay mornmg st'lrting at
7:30 a.m., rain or shine, this
outdoor market ope:ls in the
parking
lot
of
Chen's
Restaurant on ~uth Route 51,
about "2 mile sout]1 of Arnold's
Market. Megli's .:arries a good
selection of fruits, vegetables,
grains, beans, nuts, cheeses,
tofu, pita bread, juices, and
many other good foods at prices
much cheaper than any
supermark.t in town. Aside
from the cheap prices. the
invigorating open air at·
mosphere get.s YOI! going on
Saturday morning. On Tuesday
afterno('ns, a scaled·down
version of tb., opt:n market is
run at the same 3pot. Try to get
there early because it gets
crowded.
Wtlt-~'f On the packaged
heal
ront, believe it or
not, the new Wal·Mart has an
entire aisle devoted tc foods
ranging from jams and jellit'S to
whole wheat spaghetti, snack
foods and juices. The prices are
actually competitive wit.1t theIr
jank food counterparts.
Horens IGA: The 100!al rGA
supermarkpts (Lewis Park and
West Main Street> are finally
catching up with the 80's ar.;:i
adding natural food sectiong to
theh stores. Both stores have
new natural foods sections,
which include~ reasonably·
priced bulk grain!> and beans
that you scoor up and package
yourself .
. Mr Natural's~ Mr. Natural's
on Jackson Street, open since
the late 1960's, is the only
bonafide natural food store in
the area. They've got Ii. Il.ood

~
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selection of grair:s. beans
herbs. spices and other natura!
prodUCts. Their prices are no
particularly cheap but Y(" can
get some good deals on yogurt
and spices.
The Vitamin Stores: Then
there are the vltamm stures.
Nutrition Headql'arters on
Jackson Street and Ge;)eral
Nutritior. Ce~ ter at the
Univ~rsity Mall. C'...ood buys are
on their peanut butter (no
added salt), yogurt and their
weekly specials advertised in
tj1e Southern Illinoisan. Watch
out for their vitamin sup·
plements, thlough. Aside from
the question of whether tht.'y are
necessary, they can be overpriced, u.'O. You may be better
off buying vitamins at K·Mart
or Wal·Mart instead.
Ozark Oyens' Southern
Tllinois' only whoit; grain
bakery mak.es wonderful whole
wheat rye, raisin and other
breads and pers.:lnally drives
them into town. T~y may cost
a little more than the com·
mereial breads, bul Ule weight.
quality of ingredients and the
good energy that owners Nancy
an •. Jim put into their products
make them worth it. You can
buy Ozark Ovens· products at
Arnold's Market, Nutriti~n
Headquarters. Mr. Natural's,
and Fanner'S Market.
Farmer's Market· 3pring
m'ly still be far away, but the
folks from the Farmer's Market
are already planning their fruit
and vegetable gardens. Starting
in mid·May and continuing until
Thanksgiving, this open air
market offers fresh proolce. all
locally grown. You'll hear local
musicians playing, sample
bakery goodies, and get some
grt!at deals on whatever if, in
season. Look for their ads in the
spring,
This list is certainly not all·
inclusive, but it gives you some
idea of what Carbondale has to
offer. Good eating can be
inexpensive, and besides, it's
fun to break out of the grocery
store rut.
Marc Cohen

*•• ***************** ••** •• 'II!t-

I10t Off The Press!
NJ.l:W "SEARCHING F:OR HEALTH" BROCHURES

.i.
..

.
..

.. Contains information on: your medical-dental uisurance
.. (and some recent p9iIcy changes), Wellness Center, Student
: Health Assessment Center, some self-<:are tips, and 'lUter
Jt good-to-know information concerning your student }><!alth
.. program.

..

..
IT you would like a brochure sent to you, please eall the
; Student Health Progtam-Central Administratioo office at 453~ 3311, ext. 245, or stop by the Student Health Program at 112
.. Greek Row (across from the Health Service Cli.'lic). We will be
: happy to answer any questions you may have.
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The Nurse is Always "In"
Did you ever wait 'tnt:1 8
o'clock at night with your nu or
cold and then wish you had :lone
to the Health Service? Well, the
Health Service realizes that
~tudents have questions about
their health at mght and on the
weekends, too. So they started a
new service lasL fall called the
"After Hours Nurse AdVisory
Program." The service is
designed to help students who
think they may need medical
care ,.• hen the Health Service is
closed.
Before this service started,
you had only two choices when
the Health Service was closed:
1) Tough it out until the Health
Service opened; or 2) Pay a
visit to the Memorial Hospital
Emergency Room, which could
cost you money. Currently,
your medical fees wiU pay for
the first $35.00 of your biD if you
visit the hospital for a nonemergency. However, it pays JO

G~tting

percent of yow' bill if it is a true
emergency <the Emergency
Room doctor decides what Is an
-:mergency 1. A non-i!mergency
visit, therefore, could cost you
lots of money - $50.00 or more.
With the new service, you no
longer have to decide alone
what to do or how to take care of
yourself. Just call 536-5585 from
5 D.m. to 8 a.m. weekdays and
C,om 5 p.m. Friday to 8 a.m.
Mondays and talt to a Health
SeT\ice nurse. Sht: wiU give you
advice about your problem, get
you the next available' Health
Service
appointment
if
necessary, or help you decide
whether to visit the hospital.
This new service has been
well-received by students who
have !.!Sed it, es{'ecially those in
universitj housmg. So the next
time it's midnight and you're
sick I)r injured and need some
advice, just call 536-5585 ar.d the
nurse will be "in."

!Y~o~~eFTV %~rb~lr,ar~~d

inactivity, which aU contribute
to unwanted weigt.t gain.
When most people decidt to
lose weight, they immediately
think of "dieting". They skip
meals, fast for days, starve
themselves one way or another,
and in a week or two they start a
familiar wail f& frustrntion "I'm hardly eating anything ...
why aren't the pounds coming
off'?" Here's why:
DrasticaUy cutting back on
food intake clicks 0[1 a
physiologica: process which
slows the body's metabolism
and stores the reduced amount
of food as FAT. Your body
refuses to let go of any fat it
already has and even stores up
more fat because it thinks it is
being starved and wants to
carefully conserve for future
energy use. The result is
discouraging: You eat less but
don'tlose (or even gain) and the
resulting discouragement leads
you right back to the old,
unhealthy eatiDJ[ habits.
So if stringent dieting doesn't
do it, you ask, what will'? The
solution to losing weight isn't
eatinll. less; it's exercising
moreT Of ~ourse, reducing
thOSE: unnecessary calories is
essential, too, but current
research shows that exercise is
far more important than
"dieting"!
simplythan
needvO!!
to
burn
more You
calories

Hot Tips for Cold Sufferers

Drink plenty of liquids, e3pecially water or juices.
Get plenty of rest and abstain
from vigorous exercise until
you are feeling better.

Rid of your "Winter Weight"

Barbara vowed THIS holiday
break she would keep exercising and say no to most of the
goodies tempting her around
the house. She wasn't verv
successful.
Kevin was hoping to avoid
svme of the usual partying with
his hometown friends. It didn't
work, however, and now he's
got a "Milwaukee Tumor" from
all that beer he drank.
Recognize yourself in any of
these situations'? Did Y0U go
home for the holidays with lots
of good intentions, but came
back to school disappointed in
yourself,? December and
January are months notorious

A cold is caused by a virus
and typically goes away by
itself 10 10 to 14 days, with or
without treatment. cold symptoms such as sore throat and
congestion are you:- body's way
of trying to eliminate the virus
and heal itself. You have the
power to help this hea!ing
process by using the self-eare
measures listed.
Tht"!'e are no cmtibiotics that
wiU cure your cold or lessen its
severity. Antibiotics may be
appropriate, though, when you
have a secondary bacterial
infection.
To find out if your symptoms
are more serious than a common cold, visit The Student
Health Assessment Center
(SHAC), located in The Student
Center main floor, south end.

take in. It's not an easy or quick
solution - you won't lose 15
pr.A.lnds in two weeks (<thout 1 to
2 pound,; a week is the best) but it works. Regular aerobk
exercise is recommended for
overaU cardiovascular fitness
and maximum burning of fats.
Jogging, fast w'llking, cycling,
swimming, aerobic danCing, or
rope jumping dOD"! 3 to 5 days
per week, 20 to 30 continuous
minutes per session
is

su~ested.

You may want short cuts to
look thinner, feel better,
become more fit, but there are
no magic cures and instant
results. The solution to the "I
want to lose weight" problem is
to be aware or your present
eating and exercise habits and
be williroR to make some active
changes· in your lifestyle.
Nancy Logan

Self-Care
For Your
COLD

Humidify your room with a
vaporizer.
Take hot, steamy showers when
feeling congested.
Do not take someone else's
medication, or penicillin tablets
you may have saved. You may
be causing a more serious
problem than you alreac\y have.
Don't bundle up to sweat out a
fever. It only increases your
temperature. If you feel cold,
cover up; if you feel warm,
dress lightly.
Avoid products containing
antihistamines for your cold
symptoms. They may cause
excessive drying and make
secretions too thick for the body
to eliminate. Antihistamines

are mon' helpful for hayfeverlike symptoms.

no topical effect on a sore
throat.

Avoid nasal sprays unless
prescribed. Prolonged use (3-4
days) may cause rebound nasal
membrane swelling, making
your symptoms worse.

If

Don't smoke. Smokers have 3
times as many cOlflplications
from colds as non-5llloiters.
Don't gargle with aspirilA. It has

'IOU are prescribed an antibhtic, be sure you take it until
it's all gone, not just until you
feel better.

I)('n't spread your cold. Wash
your hands often. Colds are
transmitted by carrying viral
droplets from a recently contaminated surface to mucus
membranes with your hands.

Relieving Your Cold Symptoms
Symptom

Home~'

Over-tbe-Counaer MecI1cationa

Additional Advice

Stuffy nose

Humidity with a vaporizer
and takll _amy showers.

Deconge8t&nta
L...,k for prod.:cts conl&ining
pseudoephedrln (Sudafed).

Avoid decongesta.nts il you have high blood
pre!lSW'"". hllan diselLSll. diabetes. or
hypertenaion. Decongestants may cause
waketulnltSs. irritability. increased blood
preSsure. and faster hean rate.

Mucus producing
cough

Drink Iota of clear fluids.
Waaerh'bItst.
Humidif:(.
If you BDOkll. STOP.

Cough syrup with an
..xpectorant of GlyCllryl
g'laiacolate (RobltulIILn
Tnaminic E-l'pectorant)

Milk and milk products may increlLSll
congestion. Do nol try 10 suppress a mucus
producing cough. II is an impor1&nt natural
healing aid.

Fl'IIqUenl dry haclnng
cough

Humidity with a vaporizer.
Drin!< Iota of fluids.
Use throat lozengll8.

Cough 3uppressanw
Look fer ingrell,"nts with
Ottxtromethorphan.

Dextromethorphan may cause drowsiness
or upset slorr:ach.

Headache. body sehltS

Rest in a peaceful. calm
IInvironmllnt. Try rel&l<atiol'l

Aspirin or Acetaminophen
(Brand nam" don', make a
dilfllrence.)

If you are on othllr medlutions. be sure that
thllre are no adverse drug interactions.
Avoid aspirin tf you have ulcers or
bleeding probillms.
Before taking aspirin cbeck 10 see thaI the
other producta you are taking do not already
conl&ill upirio.

Throat lozenges with Iop1c&l
anesthetics such . .
Bensoeainll (Sucreta.
Chloraseptic lozen ....)

Throat 10Zllllg118 with Beozoeaine provide
temporary relief but may alter your senore of
_andsmllll.

an~

fever

.,,"rei_.

Drink fl,lids for fllver.

Sorethroal
Hoarser.ess

I

-ust vocal corJs.
Humidify with n. vaporizer.
Drinlr iota of fluids.
Gargle with salt watar
(1/4 tap sail in 8 oz. wann
water).
U8IIIhroat 10000nps.

iL _______...L._ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-_....1__________-'-______________---'

Making an Appointment at The Healtlt Service
Did you know that between
200 and 300 SIU stlJdents use the
Health Service every day?
Developing an appointment
system that matches each
student to the right staIfperson,
and also reduces the time a
student spends per visit, was no
easy task. However, the new
system, which eliminated
"walk-in" visit& (except for
emergencies) seems to be
working fine.
When you want to visit the

Health Sel'V1ce, jUst caU 5Jti2391 during weekdays, from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. for an appointment. Your appointment.
will be made for a time between
the deay you call for the arpointment up to three weeks in
advance, depending on your
situation. It breaks down this
way:
1. Routine Care - Pap tests,
birth contrvl, etc., are
scheduled up to three weeks in
advance.

2. ;lInesses-InJurie:. Stomach nu, bad colds, sore
throats, sprains, etc., that
require care but are not
emergencies will get an appointment in 24 to 48 hours.

3. _ Urgent Conditions
Sudden serious illnesses that
need immediate attention will
usually be seen the same day.
All visits to the Health Service
now eost you $3.00 EJCCEPT
alleray shot visits whii:iI are

$1.00.
You'U need to arrive 15
minutes before your al>poinbnent to fill out paperwork.
H yUt.i don't get there ahead of
time, you may be asked to
rescbedule; however, you will
still be cfoJl'ged. $3.00Yisitfee.
'l'bw may . . . . !IanJa but it ia
IInfair to .taden.. · who are
prompt tD have their .time U8I!d
by studeuts who are late.
When the appointment clerk
asks you ouestions regardiJlg

your visit, it is important to
answer as accurat~ly as
possible. H yotl give inaccurate
or incomplete iDfonnatiOll, you
may be given aD inappropriate
appointment and then have to
reschedule.
With this system, the Health
Service staff hopes to give you
QUieter and more effIcient care.
if you bave qlleItions or commenta about the system, write
them down and put them in the
suggestion box.

Searchin~
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Interview with Dr. Perkins (cont.)
around. I was never really
satisfied Thpv wp,'e all nice
programs but I was looking for
something more. And actually I
saw the ad in one of the journals
for this school (SIU) and I had
almost - I had basical:y accepted a job at the Univf'.rsity of
Alabama. And on my way back
(from Alabama), I was going to
stop and look here. I liked the
concept or t.'le Wellness Center.
I got here and we just fell in love
with the place.
J. Kulp. You mentioned you
came hert) because, partly, the
wellness concept, the fact that
it's a small town, Carbondale,
and also the ~sibility to do
athletic medIcine which you
had been doing, on an info~1DaI
basis, in the Marshall Islands.
That's one thing I don't know
that much about. I know you
travel with the footbail team what's your role with them?

Dr. Perkins: When I first
came here they'd ju."~ ;;,,,wed
Athletics l!nder Student Affairs. D!'. Swinburne had sairt

practices until 6 o'clock at
n;,ght. The football team, which
I know the best, go back for
meetings in the evening and
then around 9 o'clock, they have
enforced study.
J. Kulp: So they have even
less np.xibility than the average
student.
Dr. Perkins: Right. So we
needed to set up a program
where we could work them in to
specialists. We needed to sit
down and definp. what my role is
as the doctor, how do we get
them over here, how do we
make time fur them so I'm not
just sitting around twiddling my
thumbs, waiting for athletes. So
we set aside a period of lime
each day where I see iust
athletes.
J. Kulp: To what extent do
you feel that this program is
responsible for the fact that we
have a winning football team?
Dr. Perkins: I think probably

what it's done is give the

carll of their col~ and runny
noses. They come and see me if
they've got problems during llIe
night. I'm there when the)' tape.
We talk about any kmd of
prohlems that we have. Then
after the game, we look at injuries and so forth, and wban we
meet again on Sunday mornings, we take care of those
injuries.
J. Kulp: So you speed up the
process.
Dr'. Perkins: Right. The next

stage is to try to get the coaches
to understand illness to some
extent so they will allow us to
isolate their (I~ .. yers when they
get viru~, to put them to ~
and let them get )etter. instead
of having them work sick.
J.Kulp: So you're primarily
with the football team and. you
don't deal with any of the other
sports?
Dr. Perkins: I deal with all
the other sports. I see the
gymnasts, the swimmers, the
hockey ~layers, all of them - I
~st don t travel with them. I'm
Just not at all the'r games.
There's just no way.

J. Kulp: Right, and you've
got a family and other things
you need to do.

Dr. Perkins: We're got 500
athletes. or in the neighborhood; we're responsible for
all of them. '.'Ie did physicals on
eVl'ry single one of them last
fall and we'll do it again next
fall We identify an awful lot of
disease.
J. Kulp: This is your busy I
season winding down now. Will
things sl,)w down in the spring?

Photo by Alan D. Duvall
Rollie Perkins, M.D. examining a Saluld player during the
University of Nevada-Reno playoff game.
"We're going to take over trainers the go-ahead to push a
(Men's AthletiCS), and we're little harder so they can get
going to develop a program, people rehabilitated a little
and - it's yours!" Dr. Frisch faster. I've been able to say,
(Medical Chief of Staff at the "Yes, this is safe. He doesn't
Health Service) said "I'd like have such and such. Go!" We
you to look into what your have an injury clinic on Sunday
responsibilities could be during mornings after the game so we
a game. He turned me loosE', can really identify who's inbasically.
jured and get started on him on
I also put together a panel of Sundays instead of waiting until
physicians. If we need a cardi- MOildays. So I'd like to take
ologist, we can get one right some credit. I think it's mostly
away, an internist, a surgeon, the team itself, though.
ear, nose and throat, whatever.
We're as much a part of that
We've got access immediately
team as the football players.
for any of the athletes.
You know, I trave! with tl;Iem.
The problem is, an athlete When we leave on FrIday
gets up in the morning, goes to mornings un the bus or
class all morning, and then whenever, I'm with them. I take

Dr. Perkins: We'll have all
the sports except football gling
in the spring. But a hunili;;d of
those athletes won't be part of
it. And, also their injury rates
just aren't as high, so things
will slow down a little bit after
the first of the year.

516-5585
If pi IIHII ~ III 4eeI4IIIt It willt tIta Holplltl
E.erg•., RH. when the H..fth Serra it elosM,
.n SJ6-SS8S .III! talk to • 'etisterM INri" wlto
will .Ititt 1M In IItkins thtt decision.

The acronym for the Standard American Diet is SAD and
fOl(,Dlany of us it is sad indeed.
If you're the average American
student, chances are ~hat you're
eating 130 pounds of sugar, 5
pounds of chemical food additives and 15 pounds of salt ~r
year. In addition, you re
probably getting far too much
fat and far too little fiber in your
diet. So what does all this
mean? It means that you may
be contributing to tooth decay,
high blood pressure, stomach
and bowel disorders. diabele$,
stroke, heart disease, and
cancer. There's simply no
getting around it - the food that
you eat (or don't eat) is having
a profOl:nd impact on your
health - both now and in the
future.
Although hun.an nutrition is a
complex yet relatively new
science, and the research is
ofter! contradictory, there are
some basic, scientifically
substantiated approa-::hes to
nutrition that CBil help you
maintain and improve youl'
health. Here are some general
suggestions :

2. Reduce your salt intake,
Taste your food before salting
and watch out for canned and

I

IL ____________________________

Hot Soup for Cold Days
Nothing tastes hetter than a
bowl of steaming hot soup 'In a
crisp winter day. With the
holidays behind you (and also
perhaps an extra few pounds).
so'-=ps can help take off H!lIt
extra baggage you've picked up
from too many candy canes and
helpings of stuffing.
Here are two soups that will
surely please the fussiest of
eaters while offering a low
calorie way to get the New Year
off to a slimmer and more
nutritious start.
Winter squash S(Jup (recipe
taken from Laurel's Kitchen)
has a delightful color and
texture and is a tasty, low
calorie alternative to cream
soup. Gypsy soup offers a potpourri of vegetables in a tangy
broth that puts most other
vegetable soups to shame.
Serve either one with a chunk of
whole grain bread and crispy
green salad to make a healthy
and delicious meal.

1J~

cup chopped onion

1 taolespoon oil
: i

.:up chopped parsley

2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon basil
1 cup skim milk powder
OPTIONAL - 1 pound fresh
spinach
If you use raw squash or

~tir~~n'isC~eknj~:n ~~~n~o:;

puree the cooked squash and
put in your soup pot to heat.
Saute the onion in the oil. and
when the oniar. is soft, add the
parsley. Cook just long enough
to soften parsley, then alid,
along with the seasoning"', to
the squash in the soup pot.
Remove a cup of the SOllP and
put in the blende~. Add U:e milk
powder and blend until smooth.
Pour this mixture back into the
soup pot and bring the soup to a
simmer, Don't boil or it will
stick. For a lighter soup with a
strangely satiny texture, omit
the milk.
Squash and spinach 1IT'e the
WINTER SQUASH SOUP
best of friends, so at the very
end of the cooking time, add
5 cups cubed raw winter squash fresh spinach, chop:red biteOR 3 <.ups cooked winter squash size, for a colorful an vitamin21'2 cups vegetable stock
rich variation.
Makes ahoot 7 cups.

Is Your Diet SAD?

1. Decrease your sugar intake.
There are hidden sugars in
many of the foods that )'OU eat.
One can of Coke conti'.ms nine
teaspoons of sugar!
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After Hours Nurse
Advisory Program

GYPSY SOUP

8 tablespoons olive oil
packaged fcods which are often 4 cups chopped onion
highly salted.
4 cloves garlic
4 cups chopped sweet potatoes
3. Avoid chemical additivef
1 cup chopped celery
and preservatives whenever
2 cups chopped tomatoes
possible. Some additives and
Ilf.! cups chopped green pepper
preservati ..es are perfectly
3 cups cooked garbanzo beans
safe,
but
others
are
6 cups vegetable stock or water
questionable
or
even
4 teaspoons paprika
dallJ(erous.
2 teaspoons tumf'ric
2 teaspoons basH
4. Cut you fat intake by eating
2 teaspoons salt
less meat (especially steak.
2 dashes cinnamon
hamburger, bacon, etc.) high
2 dashes cayenne
fat dairy products, and
2 bay leaves
vegetable fats and oils. Eat
2 tl'-8spoons soy sauce
more chicken and fish and have
meat broiled or bak",'Cl instead Saut(:' or-inn, ~arlic, celery and
green pepper tightly in oil. Add
of fried.
remaining in!{redientsandcook
on low heat till vegetables are
5. Eat more fresh vegetables
and fruits. which are high in tender (about 1 hour!.
vitamins, minerals and fiber.
Kace
Zager
Fresh or frozen are generally • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
__
_- .
more nutritious than canned.

6. Try more whole grains (i.e.,
brown rice. whole wheat flour.
and oa ts) and beans. Go easy on
refined carbohydrates (white
flours, white rice).

SIU HEALTH SERVICE HOURS
• • •IL to S p .... - MOn4OY.'''_Y
CIOM4l.II...., ~ .............y

Appointments:

7. Eat a variety of f0<K!3 so you Informationc....~ g~t a balance of vitamins Administrafion:
and other nutrients.
Wellness Center:

536-2391
453-3311

536-«41

8. Eat your meals in a relaxed
atmosphere. Instead of eating After Hour s number
standing up or in front of the for medical advice:
536-5585
television, take a few minutes to
set the table and eat in a quiet, Emargency Denial SoKVica: 53b-2421
Marc Cohea 1.__________...
unhurried way,

Bus driver ,-,nubs governor

Jan nary grocery bills boosted
1 percent by Dleat~ egg prices
Higher prices for meat and
eggs helped boost supermarket
bills during January, as sum·
mer heat and winter cold
combined to put pressure on
rood costs. an Associated Press
marketbasket survey shows.
Last month's increase in the
cost of a selected list ,f food and
non·food items - a rise of
almost 1 percent - was the
thIrd straight rise. But price
decreases in the first half of 1983
mean that consumers are
paying about the same for the
marketbasket items as they
were at the start of last
February.
The AP survey cover<: 14
items which were priced at one
supermarket in each of 13 cities
0(1 March 1, 1973 and have been
repriced on or about the start of
each succeeding month. The
figures are not adjusted to
reflect seasonal variations. Nor
are they weighted to show what
percentage of a family's actual
spending goes for each item on
the checklist.
Among the highlights of the
latest survey:

F a.rm research
progra.m proposed
WASHINGTON lAP)
Reagan's spending
for the Ag"iculture
Department includes more
money for research. notably
$28.5 millIon in a new program
aimed at seeking space-age
answers to some ancient
questions.
The $28.5 million sought in
Reagan's proposed budget
delivered to Congress on
Wednesday is to be used as
competitive grants to state,
federal and private institutions
to stimulate projects aimed at
feeding the human race.
Deputy Secretary Richard E.
Lyng told a USDA budget
briefing that research is one of
the "clear priorities" of the
administration. The new $28.5
million in research funding will
be used for research in
biotechnology.
"This is the age of some
major
scientific
and
technological breakthroughs in
biological and livestock and
poultry research," Lyng said.
Presid~ni
blueprln~
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-The marketbasket bill rose
last month in nine cities and
decreased in four. Overall, it
went up by an average of nine·
tenths of 1 p .. rcent. That
compared with, a 1.2 percent
rise in December and an eighttenths of 1 percent increase in
November.
-Meat and eggs were to
blame for the rise in marketbasket bills. They represent 28.6
percent of the items in the AP
survey, but accounted [or 55.4
percent of the January increases. Eggs went up in more
cities - nine - than any other
item. The price of center-ct't
pork chops rose at the checklist
store in eight cities last month.
all·beef frankfurters were up in
five cities and chopped chuck
increased in four cities.
The increases had been
predicted. Last summer's hot.
dry weather damaged crops.
raising feed prices for farmers.
and the higher costs are
showing up in stores. Recent
storms and freezing and subfreezing temperatures also
have disrupted the flow of

livestock to market. and have
caused hens to lay fewer eggs
-Comparing prices today
with those a year earlier. the
AP found the marketbasket bill
rose in eight cities and fell in
five. for an over-all average rise
of one-tenth of 1 percent.
The day of the week on which
the price checks for the survey
were made varied according to
the month. Standard brands and
sizes or comparable substitutes
were used.
The items on the AP checklist
are: chopped chuck, pork
chops. frozen orange juice
concentrate. cuitee. paper
toweb, butter, medium white
eggs, peJinut butter. fabric
softener. l.:>undry detergent,
tomato sauce, whole milk. all·
beef
frankfurters
and
granulated sugar. A 15th item.
ch('l!olate chip cookies. was
ori~inally included in tilt!
"'rvey. but was dropped when
the manufacturer discontInued
the package size used a!' a
check.

MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS
IlIIItlle

HAIR COMPANY
Treat yourself to
a lift of beauty
from

meRLE
noRflR...
....... .,.,.,.r..rllor(:_ .... •
JlcUon SqUire

ShOPPIIIf een.....

M'boro

bus. The vehicle arrived J.mnc·
tually and. henlmed in by
traffic. slowed to a stop directly
in front of Thompson.
The driver refused to open the
door. however. As an irate
Thompson banged on the glass
doors and RTA officials grew
more embarrassed. the driver
continued to shake his head.
Then as traffic started to
move. the bus accelerated and
finally pulled to a stOiJ a block
down the street - at the
designated bus stop.
The driver waited until
Thompson could sprint down
the st -eet to the correct place.
Und.~r RTA rules, bus drivers
are pr<.hibited from picking up
passengers who are not waiting
at stops marked with the official
blue·and-white signs.

OFFice FURNITURe
UuJ Dub 'SO I. ",
Sill"'" Cwirl '65 g .,
Exlril CWirl '19.95 g "
FH C,iinllf '89.95 g .,

HUNTER'S

Rt. S1 South 4S7-26S1

Before We Put You In Charge Of The World's
Most Sophist!tated Nuclear Equipment,
We Put You Through The World's
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Training.
that most of the men
It takes more than 16
who operate the
months of intensive
reactors in private
training to become a
industry started in the
fully qualified officer in
Nuclear Navv.)
the Nuclear Navy. You
It takes·more time
begin with four months
and more effJrt to
of leadership training.
become an (dicer in the
Then as a Navy officer
Nuclear Navy. But the
you get a full year of
rewards are greater, too.
graduate-level training
The rewards can begin as early as
unavailable anywhere else at any price.
your junior year in college. Qualify, and
Navy training is based on more than
the Navy will pay you approximately
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
$lOOO/month while you finish school.
now the Navy operates over half the
After four ye'Oirs, with regular
nuclear reactors in America. And the
promotions and salary increases. you can
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most
be earning as much LlS $40,500. That's on
sophisticated in the world. That's why
top of a benefits packag~ that includes
your Navy training is and must be the
medical and dental care. and 30 days'
most sophisticated in the world.
As an officer in the Nuclear Navv.
vacation earned everv "ear. More
you have decision-making authority .
responsibility, more m~ney, more future.
So, if you're majoring in math.
immediately. You get important manage·
engineering or the
ment responsibility
::\,~)~;;1::717"" - - -.- -; :; 1 physical sci('nCl's. and
fast. Because in the
Navy, as your knowl·
yo~ want to know more
I :.~·~~~',~~.I:;;,:,.'n"'~'I:~""
~bout a future in
edge grows, so does
I P!t'H~" ",'nd I~IO' !nlorn, .. ,
I
ht-clJnlln~Hn"if:, ,'r
rI"'~· :,\,.,·I •.
~";t\
1~"J:'\t
rJuclear power. iill in
your responsibility.
',Itn,'-------,::::-..
the coupon.
Your training and
___ ..\pt
I
:\rldn· .... _.
Todav's ~uclear
experiencn place you
I
Navy is a~ vpportunity
amon!:, t~Je country's
I
\.~like no other in the
most qualified profes'
I ;:.~·.'lllr,,~r. ~I .::~-~.~_ ~_ _.'01'\ - -.---~
world.
sionals. (No surprise

r
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CHICA·,}O (AP) - Gov.
Thompson on Wednesday got
the same treatment as other
commuters who try to flag down
a bus between officially·marked
bus stops. The driver blithely
ignored him.
Thompson. in an effort to
promote a 10 percent fare
reduction on Regional Tran·
sportation Authority commuter
trains. wanted to take a train
from suburban Arlingt,m
Heights to the downtown
station. then hop a Chicago
Transit Authority bus to his
office in the State of IIlinoi~,
Building in the Loop.
The train leg of the trip went
smoothly. Then the governor.
surrounded by RTA officials.
stOO<1 outside the station's main
roncourse to await the shuttle
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Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.

.
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Big Muddy Festival features
fit,'e student-produced films
Five films made by SIU-C
cinema and photography
students will be screened
Thursday and Friday as part of
the Big Muddy Film Festival
competition.
"Patterns and Bonds," by
senior Rick Wright, "House on
UnAm~rican Activities," by
Fred Marx, who completed a
Masters of Fine Arts degree
last
May,
and
"Sneak
Previews," by senior Bill
Wolfram. will be shown between 3 and 5 p.m. Thursday in
the Student Center auditorium.
"Fixated Whereabouts," by
Scoll Miller, who graduated in
December, and "Happy Face
Button." by Chuck Gee, who
graduated last August, will be
shown between 3 and 5 p.m.

Friday in the auditorium.
There will also be a screening

:~di\ofi::r; o~u~~:Jen:~m~~:
films which were not entered in
the festival competition.

The rilms are "Lonely Boy,"
bJ Steve Timpe, "A Bout de
Vent Rouge," by Chris Dennis,
"No.9," by Bob Dennis, "Five
Days Notice," by a MFA
seminar class, "Adorned AJfair," by Edgar Barens,
"Mu.der in B Flat," by David
June,
"Shawnee
Solar
Project," by a summer film
workshop directed by Mike
Covell, an assistant professor of
cinema and photography, a ••d
"Future Tense," by David
Currey.

Jackson calls for discussions with Jews
BOSTON (AP) - Democratic
presidential contender Jesse
Jackson, dogged by questions
about his relations with Arabs,
appealed to Jews on Wednesday
to "talk with me rather than
talk about me."
"We need to get a dialogue to
work out the basis for mutual
respect," the black civil rights
leader and minister told an
audience of Boston Globe
executives and editors. "I wish
the Jews who are nervous would
talk with IT.e, rather than talk
about me and then wdte mean
things about me."
Jackson has faced persistent
questioning in recent days since
it was disclosed that the Arab
League had made two separate
$100.000
donations
to
organizations with connections
to him. He defended the
donations as legal.
"Thert~ is no particu;ar
concern that Jewish people
contribute to the PUSH

Foundation, or when Irish
people do. or when blacks do."
Jackson has long been
regarded with some suspicion
by Jews, in part because he
greeted Palestine Liberation
Organization chief Yassir
Aralat with an embrace when
the two men met several years
ago. Jackson himself recalled
that when he traveled to the
Middle East in 1979, Menachem
Begin, then the Israeli prime
minister, refused to meet with
him.

CHAMPAIGN (AP) - Officials of the World Wheelchair

&~mee:e~~! !~~r~ei\~ltgear~
University of Illinois this
summer.
Timothy Nu.-ent, who was
executive director of the
games, said Wednesday that "a
miracle" still could make it
possible for as many as 3,000
athletes from 40 countries to
compete here June 19-July 4.
However, he said it is more
likely the games will be held at
another site - perh'ips outside
the United States.
The latest blow to the
wheelchair games
came
Wednesday when the University of Illinois offlcially cancelled its contract to host the
games because promoters had
failed to raise the necessary $3
million.
"The ball is back in the hands
of the board of dir~tors of the
World Wheelchair Gal7":'!S ...
abser,t University of Illinois
participattlln," said UI vice
chancellor Stan Levy, who
served on that board until
Wednesday.
Levy also said Nugent, a VI
employee who had been on
leave of absence to serve as
exprutlve director of the
games. returne<! to his regular

duties.
Promoters of the games have
several choices, said Levy.
They could cancel the event.
move it to another location. or
continue to try to raise the $3
million and renf'gotiate the
contract with the university.
Levy said. however, that the

promoters did "not even come
close" to raising the money. He
said they failed because
wheelChair sports are not well
understood by the public. fundraising started late and in the
middle of the t.: S. recession,
an.1 there was internal "conflict
and tension" among those
trying to organize the games.

lET'S PARTY! Socialize & Relax With Free Drinks,
Snacks & Entertainment
Featuring Sam Reeves, Flamingo Guitarist
and
A demonstration by the Fencing Club

TODAV .... pm
'.&MIent ....:reatlon Center. 'Int .Ioor Lou....

~
Intramural
Recreational

Sports

•

On another subject, Jackson
said his formula for lessening
tension in Lebanon includes
having Israel "move back"
from its present military
position. The United States
O'lgbt to move ou,t, he said, and
Syrian President Hafez Assad
and Lebanese President Amin
Gemayel ought to start a
dialogue.

~~~
Quality.. Not Quantity
"Marsha, our staff and I believe that true
service is not how many people we can rush
through our business daily, but rather to take
the time to care for your individual needs.
Our highly educated and dedicated staff are
here to serve you. That's why we can honestly
soy we try harder to meet your needs."
Robert Straube

(Read: John 8:37-51)

THE HAIR LAB

·529-3'"
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ACROSS

59 Planel
62 SpIgot

' Go.. . norms
9 FrUit
14 Bovines

67 Dislikes
70 Once more

15 OptImIsm
16 F~ble

72 Embrace
73 Mo·. ..ntaln

19 Utter

20 Dodge

Ittkss

21 Small drink

74 Wr':"st

23 Irish kongs'

35
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56
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71 SIIk;worm

17 An')d,'nes
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31

To day 's
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75 -

home
Black mark
Alask a cIty
Of weddIngs
Good luck
symbol
Pronoun
Sublect
Garment
VehIcle
CItrus
OpenIng
MountaIn
nymph
Food SloreJ
Deer
Toresomeness
Cowboys
lown
Bound
Siode
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are on Page 15.
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1
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iIecelvers by AKAI, FISHER, SANYO & SHARPI ... ~ i ,~_

Sale At:
The Ramada Inn
3000 West Main St.
Carbondale, II

Look for Our Signl

..

Sale Dates & Times:
Thu,.sday, Feb.2 lOam-8pm
Friday, Feb. 3
lOam-8pm
Saturday, Feb. -4 lOom-6pm
Sunday, Feb. 5 12pm-6pm
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entll per Ilae. pet'day.
Twealy or More Day_Z1 eentll
per One. per day.

=

All Classified Advertising must

be typed and p-:xessed before 12:00

li~~~.a:::ea~
~~
12:00
will go in following day's
IlOOII

publication,

The Dally Egyptian callnot be
responsible for more than one
day'. Incorrect Insertloa. AdvertlHrs are rf'!lponslble for
ch«kiag their ad' ertisement for
~. Errors DO. die faull of die
advertiser whl ..;' lessen the value
nf the advertl.ement wtII be adJWlted. Ir yo II' ad appears Incorr«tly. Of' d yoa wish to can,;el
yoar ad, call ~3311 bef_ 12:80
nOOD for canceljatioa In die next
daY·llsslie.
Ally ad which is cancelled before
expiration will be charged a $2.00
service fee. Any refund W1der $2.00
will be forfeited due to the cost
of necessary paperwork.
No ads wi1I be mis-classili<.!d.
Classified advertising must be
paid in ad~dnce except for those
accounts with established credit.

TDK

&'~If:.n:_~_l~~rerytt.i~ ~rto8

1974 CAMARO 350 automati~ n('~
CO Aitai~
ti$2'100
1'eS " a45n7~2087exh,a684us~, gIOO3.dB502S
32'1
"'-'
1974 CA-.tARO RALLEY.

I

..
stove'rX0rtable dishwasher. an~~~l.aytag 8. Hoover ~J~~i9i

43ll4A1!93.

r

I

I

hrt•• nd Servlc..

University Mall

ALTERNATORS "STARTERS
rebuilt. Lowest prices in Southern

Wizard5hp. Fro,,' Tin. Tiller.

~~ikb~";.~;" ... If.prapelied

N~r~~~s. KA~ ~o~~~~';i1t:fb~~1

~ ========::::;;:::~_II

sns

L_
~

[

$1.0
Zenith ZTX·11 Terminal with
Built-in Modem, Auto dial.

Rt.1275.

Motorcycl..

i-].j·U:;

SAVE .5 on any Vic·20 or
Commodore 64 Software or
Game in stock bv presenting
this ad at tim. of purchos•.

$150
$280
S5SO
$275

MARK WILLIAMS
SMALL ENGINES

B4308Abl07

1-997-4611.

GUITAR LESSONS.
ROCK.
Flamenco, and Classical. Call Sam
Reeves, 687-4960.
4779An92

5~9·6731

EQUIPMENT
S'ihl OISAV. <hoin saw, 16" bar.
Soch.OolmarI12, 17" bar.
Snapper Bh.p. 30" cuI RicWr.
Ariens 7h.p. 26" cuI Rider,

Apartment.

~

$579

I

{.......... he to_I

4632An92

PA R".:NTAL WITH S.lUnd man. 12
channel hoard, 3 ,,'ay mains, 2
monitors, 100 ft. ~ilake. Can Dave,
4:;7-7856

SHASTEEN'S

~~I~, 8~n&II~~~~i~'ier$\~~ I---R"'E"'C"'O"'N---D"IT"IO~N"E"'D--p.m.

549-2965.

$2.4gea.

UDXLlI

ANgOO~I~~~di~~~K J~~he:;~t;.

Must

~~~cp~~~o~J. p~~r: ~/~'b<?~al~d

MAXELL

Chainsaw, 14-in., $80. HiPIlO
Hands. $30. 529-1379.
4658Af93

4796Aa91

HARDWIG'S HOUSE OF l'<lusic.
Speclal- Used King SUpE'" 20 SilverSomc Tenor Sax . ~'r.d instruments. guitars, arr.ps znd

SA 90's $2.25ea.

W:!~k~_Mte~Aif,50~'k~liJi~~1,Y

1975 BMW 2002, Lapis blue-tan

k~::~,r'i!!~: c!~cI., B~uJom:i!~'

$3000,529-1072,457-2549.

amJls. pedals and delay. 715 S
Umversityon the island. 457-5641
4352An98

u_._______~1

Muphylltoro
L-_______
~
__

INSURAI\. CE
Low Motorcycle Rate.

AI.a
.uto, ~, MoWle Home
Health. Indlvl<4ua1 & Group

1981 HONDA ACCORD, 3 dr, Hcb. 5

:rer~:~~r/~!n,m~~~. s~r:J:
OBO, Call 529-4964 after 6J:JrAa91

'78 MUSTANG 302-VB. Auto. Trans.
AC, ~.Ilb. T-~ am-fm stereo. 151 (la/s.
-ml nifA~~I~

~~~

~~ ?o~~~JOfx~~~~' C:~i~:

~JJ6~ miles.

$3800

=d.~~~~
g~~~~hee~~'
R. Det. New tires,
~~~~~ls~!g$4~ ~~::~~:
4773Aa92

~:ik~le ft:ui- !!~<f!fi ~~r:?i9f.W

569-0241 for iruo. 24 hrs.

4609Aa92

1976 T-BIRD. EXTREMELY good
condition, $3000. can 529-54$).
4382Aa93

urn.

V6, MONon: Carlo. AM-FM

:=oCaY.erJ7~:.n mu:~J:!lr.z
191]
VOLKSWAGEN
SQUARE BACK ,
Carefully
maintained, new steel belteil
radials, Clarioo stereo. $1450. 5!l91250, after 12, T-TH after 5.
4760Aa94
MONTE CARLO, 76 PS-PB. AMFM, New parts. Aiways starts,
runs good btit rusty. $800, 457-7579.
4759Aa92
40.000 mi, new radials. AM-FM,
f:f-~r5~ept ex. oondition'4~~I1.

~es~~.s:?r.~3~~' aV~

4pm weekdays, all dRy Weekends.
4774Aa94

=~~JDeLgW:~:f~~

Must see to appreciate. $2450. 457·

-------.....1

4785Aa97

:50 ~;:~t~»:754t~
Leave message please, 4799Aa95
:bl~:

PS,

PB.

~n~;·ru~~~~:oo~~~_c~t.

4762Aa92

'1!1l!9

FOUND JOB, MUST move 10x50. 2
bedroom. furnished. good condition. $1850 or best offer. 549-8543.
morn!Hlve.
4781Ae94

~=!~~~:ey~!JHw=4sroe:
~!~I~e~~J~~c:.tri:~*~tA:1

f

;

MI'seeII....oU.

",

MISS KITIY'S USED Furniture.
The Place where you buy far less
~~~s~a~~e~htrrst. Route
t
miles.'
e Ivery ~~ti7

14ts

itA.....
HAD

SELL

4766Ae94

CARBONDALE, 3 BEDROOM,
carpenter-remodeled home
partially flU'Disbed on its own lot:
Crab Orchard Estates. Only
$10,900. Call A. J. Crowner.
Havens, Realtors, 529-2040. 5491985.
4778Ae91

1.)70 CHAPPARELL 12x60, New
furnace carpet, air~ditioner
shed, washer. $6000. Ready for
occupancy. 549-7513,
4798Ael00

SA ~,.., .........
MAXILI. \lDXL .. "

12.51

::n%.

$2.49

UDXLlI 90
LORAN

$2.99

$3 9

90

.1

duplex,

B42"7Ba99

OPIN lUNDA YI
Call 6M-3771

lIU

I'

r .

lou'" St.

Pu"~s~~~s2a~~os~t~~TbIErJo
~~~~y:~wy~~~~l B~!llU~

qcl..

I

~~

'

IZoU.!I.1iW

715 5 U I

.... ty

II

.IIUNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM

~-ui~~$i~11-S:1~~~ ~J.!:la~~~~~~\iC~~~:~

Il

$1295

.

529-1735,4S7~,

..NO

Sporting Good.

R.~D 17' FIBERGL,\SS Cdnoe
I $100.00. Excellent .=ond, 121b
Thrust-Mino-Kota TroUing motor
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 $5(1,00 529-5140.
~184Ak93
DISCWASHERS

3 bet'~~B=

~!n~~d~~m~~~s~~r:~~

"CHNICS

-------------.

MAXEll

::~~T,

B463:Ba92

NOW TAKING SPRING cmtracts

'AMA~.
•
!"IONI'.
HAIMANI
JO A_tlg
KAIOON
II'IC"
N ... KAMtCtfi
OIAOO
MAN., Ont.1 .... NOS

USED STEREO
EQUIPMENT

.. SPIDER WEB ... BUY and seD
.
• n ve
used furniture and antiques. South
'.9-1508
B4639AfllO , ....._ _...;;.~...;,.;...;...;;.._ _--I
on Old 51. 549-1782.
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549-612:1 after 5.

SON'
KINWOOD
III\llSMuatSHI

JVC
AM..

TRADE
TDK·SA-90

II

UN}O'URNSHED 2 BEDROOM all

:~o~f.'~~:n~ar~%j~ 'tii~~:

1ou)'1 ...

'2.U

WI(

APARTMENTS

457-5340 or 684-2418 for raore information.
4736B896

fAUlMOIIMlU INAKID AT

BUY

two

r2!ro;,e~~cilf.I~=ea:':habie~ 't~

40%0"

J"'..... NIU ...IClSI

CAMPlTS.

EFFICIENCY

SIARE,~~p'=KIItS
a..dc ...... out ......

TO

I ~~~~52f5~~at, ni~e~~~~'l~i

. .•............. In'-t

~~~~=~r~'=;
4636Ae93

six

available now. 529-3581. B438IBa91
CLOSE

Offer Good Thru Feb. 18.1984

or 451-8621.

12~~\ly ~o!i~~, ~a~~'!r~fet
t:ca~ion, underpinned, stove,
f!~~~.r:m·o. :aJ~e~~~~r

CLEAN ONE BEDROOM.

~:~s f~~yc~ri'i&~: f~~Yst::r

(aero•• fro.'1'! ,.,. old trOI" station)

thot Stereo and Television
Repairs need not be expensive nor time-consuming. I
O. B. O. 457-6488,
4i07A~
make repairs for less, oHer
same day service, and oHer
12x60, 3 BEDROOM. gas stove '"
free
estimates with a 90
f~.Il:nace. storl!ge stied, porch,
day warrantee. like that
~~38~m. kitchen. ve.f!41~i~
someone you know, call
Allen's T.V. and Save.
12x63 COMMODORE 1967, Very
III... 549-5~
Allen...1
clean, central air, washer-dryer
•
400 S. Grahtlm
...

evenings, Carbondale.

SPfCIALI~fS

7 Year Experience Stereo
Service,
J ••·M.5 126 S. III. Ave.

529-2375.
4664Ae92
OWN YOUR OWN 8x42 Detroiter
Wooden porch. Near campus. ~1950

i:r:c2N~~~tio:'ir.,~-t:
VW Rab~t. Air. AM-FM, v~
'\
L~~~~&~ery good ~~~~;S :"

1973 OLDS CUTLASS,

AUDIO

---II ....- - -.....

1979 CHEVE1.'TE HATCHBACK,

8952.

University Mall
$.19·6731

Mobn. Hom..

n~lt~~ ~~u?e-~!'w
~~yr~~~~~ ~~e:~~:$~~erknows
y~
1'\'. bath. central air. all electric.
knows rne and has 190rned

air cond"

TKE house.

rL------_____ I

I

.

EFFICIENCY APT. CLOSE to
campul.<. Must suhlet. Would be
·lIingtot-ansferd.l ag d
't,
~$lOOj to' Ilew ten:'nt, e 40en.

~~,e~~fJ:

I

3G.

Teleph~¥:,o~~~

CAMBRIA-l BEDROOM furnished
apartment. Quiet locatiOl!. Ideal
for serious student. $165-mth. :-.10
M I I
pets. 1-985-2577 after 5:00 p.m,
c.
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 43.1fBa99
NOW AVAILABLE.
APARTMUSIC LESSONS SAXOPHONE
MENT for rent. Make sublease.
banjo. harmonica jazz theorv' Georgetown Apt. 5D. Cali Now
CaU Dave 457-7856. .
4787 AIl99 549-5462.
47943a100

t

U.

I

5-ROOM BASEMENT APARTMENT, Located on New Era Road.
457·8242, after 3:30 p.m. 5;)26Ba95

2 B. R.

Ittl,s. 811 W.

APARTMENTS

Clierry. carl' 529-

4175B~

.

'or

AVAILABLE NOW, NICE fully
furnished ;"'1ree bedroom house.
Close to campus, no pets. 457-7639.
5029Bb95

SIU """roved
lophomores and up

NOW IINnNO foOIt
IUIII'.MIR & PALL
F...turl"1l: fffidencl .. , 2 & 3 bd.
Spllt ..... 'apts.
With, Swlmml"1l pool
Air condltlonl"1l
Wall ta _II carpetl"1l
Fullyfumloh..:!
Cabl. TV ..rvlc.
Malntenanee ..",Ice
Charcoolgrill.

I.,....... ....

~

1
I

~~~'I:fI'~~~ r,r~: ~~t'~~~ariru:~

WANTED: ONE FEMALE to
sublease three bedroom trailer
Clean. non-smo::'er preferred.
Wa~her-dryer. $109 33-mo_ 549-7781
or 457·6382, Dawn_
4763Be92

Park. 529-1539.
B4045Bc91
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 12x60 two
bedroom. No pets, reasonable
and 6. South Highway

. . . --

AVAILABLE NOW

4. TMe. _ _ _ _ Dupl••• Avai_

2 Bdrm. Apt. $3OO-mo.

IpIIt~

404 E. College
Carpeted, All Electrk,
Furnished, Ale

........

~pet'IOr'I.Sl&lftCIItth

FALL OR SUMMER
NEWt Y REDONE

»HJALCAH. YOWlS

n

LARGE

e 2 or 3 bedrooms
e$145-$360

II~lJ·O_';U_fi'*
nil
OMES

l -

1735. 457-6956.

2

4190Bf94

BEDROOM DUPLEX in
beautiful colonial style house.

3

f{~J;hi~~'IUd~~tl::'% ~~~~

f UDlversity Mall. $390 ~rB4447Bf99
month.

CARTERVrLLE 2 BEDROOM.
~i':.'~:~b.I~~e~~~:u-d, very
84476Bfl03

1\
i -..... I.l.U.

..>

Mollile Home Lots

t~ vHWY 51 NORTH

F----f

UNFURNISHED

529- 2S33.
Onll'2
mU..
North
of Campus.
Singl. Rat..
Avoilabl.

5738.

84790C92

150.000+

~~~~~ir::CI~':fe13.I(G!~s r~V~~~:

e CABLEVI510N
e1 or 2 baths

M9.3376 or 529·1149

FU RN ISH EO ONE
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
4 Blocks From Campus
Water, Sewer and
Trash Pick Up Included.
laundry Facilities, AC,
and Carpet. $22O-month

If you need more income. we may
hov. the perlect answer. SUPER
CHARGE SYSTEMS i. establishing
boll.. ry rebuilding plants along with
high mileage carburetors in aU areas

of the U.S. A mosl unusually sound
and profitable bu.iness. 140 million
autos. plu. boots. trucks. farm equip"","t.• tc .... Sell ....ery reconditioned
bollery you produce for $2... 95 war·
ranty program. W. or. a 1.. year
old notional carporation. wi", the
fin..t of r.f ....nc... $1.995 required
for equipment, supplies, and troin-

ing. GET THE FACTS. phon. Mr.
Russell. Form .... Group Purchasing.
Topeka. Kan.o•.

1-800·255-3550

549-3000

_~w RINT.ING

Apartments-Hous.s
III HOUSI HUNTIItS
"-I
___ ... ted?

l-uiu3n· uni·W I

your~

c

HI HOUR HUNTln
54'-3376
lamberllt... lty
7OOW.Main

CRurSESHIPS ARE HIRING! SIr..

Molin. Hom. .

IMPI.IAL MlCeA APAIrfMINTS
54'''''0

~aYr! ~~rri~rde~aw8i~e':t~r~::

J

Newsletter. )-(916)-944-4440 EI(t.
Southern Illinois Cruise. 4297Cll I

~:~~J A:e~ra~:~isfIW:

12x50 FRONT " Rear Bdrm. One
or two ~ rate. One mile south
ofSIU. Jay 529-1291. B503OBcIlO

,.

Now Renting lor Spring.
Elfiei.nci.. and I bedroom apts.
No pets. laundry facilili...
",...
(2 blacks 'rom campu.)
5161. . . .11. . .
54.-2454
417.7941

39,000.

~~i~:_~~~ose to ca"if~;af~~
CAMBRIA.

-I

L
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..I_1

10 minutes from

fu~~~~. ~~~og:J::Om~a;!~~!.1

';:O~b7:.CI~~~fiH~::

EBECDORNooOMMY hou!E, N$200T~LCarpet2,-

F.XCEPTIONALLY
NICE
TRAILER. 12x65. 2 bedroo~

~~~o'IIT U~ur'~~1'.J:7~t

ran

BEAUTIFUL HOUSES. ONE, two
or three bedrooms. Available
immediately. Gas heat, weli insulated. Close to campus, lake
woods and mall. $200, 45~W~'Bb97

IBI~~C:::'~~ ~o.roni~~~fty

in quiet trairer park. $185~
B44-I5Bc99
month. 529-2533.

SOUTH WOODS PARK.
2
bedroom. $130. 3 bedroom,
(sm~JI). $150. Carpet , gas heat,
parklllg, qUIet, no pets. 529-1539.
___
B4474BC1~

~Yr~mWh~~e:; 0~'},~asa~~~1I2 mtn.fRSI~LOSE TO C8"G'
Road. $200.529-1539. 84475BblCH
~'ta w:te r:.!~~ 8.W ~. 5~
CARTERVll.LE. 2 BEDROOM,
detached garage wit!1lluilt-in shorc'

J:t. hs::o. ~:~fo.o

call colle.:t 212-772·6799 or I('ave
number with machine. 4702Bb\ll
NICE HOUSE FOR Rent. Close to
town " cam:lUs. 4 or 5 bedroom.

=.~::8:r~$~~~

4711Bbi05

CEDAR LAKE AREA 15 min.
SIU I 2 bdrm. energ) efficient

~ •.!t~c:~~~:~~.petS.j7~~~·

GORGEOUS ROOM FOR Rent in
spacious luxurious home. Rent
~fI~t~~~~~~arn in yar~+.&~

84278Bc105
ONE BEDPooM REDUCED rent.
4444.

D1inois Air.

NEWLY

CARFETED,

B~&~e~tJcf~ed~~~srwo~'

campus. $175-month. 549-5596 after
p.m.
B4126Bd98

5

~~~ ROOMS AT good ~~~8Jtis

I

Reommat..

1_

I

ROOMMATE
WANTED
4
Bedroom house only $95 month.
Across from Arnold's M~.ket. 5294364.
4653Be91

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-

~getJ~~~~~~~~~~aduate,
4731Be91

LARGE LIStiNG OF People with
places to share. Let us do the
walkint: and t&lkin~ for ),ou!

6612 days. 549-3002 after 5&s.TSctOI

LW~~e ~:::.~mllla

e ~J:7~

GIRL TO SHARE 3 bedroom
house. Close to campus. Contact
a'~ Anne between 3:=O~

HOUSE,

r.!::::!d
~rlt;;~~C:Wb~:!\ l~~:
Call 54HU13. after 6 p.m. 4725Bc91

:!~~$~:.em~~~:l;n~-:~ir~
C:2:~!et! s~~~!a ~~-~::=tO:

CLOSE TO campus,

BEAUTIFUL 14' WIDE Trailer.
1 BDR HOUSE located, 2 1.... miles
One person needs one more til
fr~m ca~pus. Gas fhuer.antl"shaP-.
sublet Feb.-May. Feb. free.
~hances !Deluded, un
ea. I SI47.50-mth. 529-1416.457-6839.
~.~:!.;;a:Onlh~ave m:~~~
47938c95

-

3374El59

STOR-N-LOCK
MINI
WAREHOUSES. 7!r1 E. College
St., Carbondale, self storage Ulllts.
many sizes availalue, low monthly
rates, for more info, call 529-1\33.
B3612El03
TYprNG THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main Street. 549-3512.
4203E95

:~raere~~ler~::r'ag~u~nv~

participate in a market research

~::r~{te!~IY~~~. fOI7li&:

PART TIME: INTERVIEWERS
wanted. Spend a pleasant day
products for a marl-:et

placin~

~~ee;i';g ~~~'Fs~b:;li~f~~

Will

4713C92

rtu..

~LEN FURNITURE REPAm.
~iodern " antique furniture
repaired & restored with custom
",ade parts. Over 30 yrs. experience. 337 Lewis Lane'J~~:'

fEMALE DANCERS. ' 'CHALET" NEED A PAPER tyo:ed? rBM
In M~rp~sboro. $5.00 per hour
~electric, fast " accurate.
~.IIPS. pply In person . ~ • Guaranteed DO errors. 549-~E98

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent.
Available DOW. No pets please. 457·
4441BclOl
2 BEDROOM TRAILER. fur·

:~,=. 2-bedroom. Call ~roti

~~i~Ni~~;:i~~~~~~~

~~~~~y J~pt~~: Eq~l~

RN MED-S
.
S
Jos'eph Mem~~~i Ho::~\~i4- t.
3156 XI 286 E
I 0
Empl:yer. . qua
PirS424CM

8352 after. p.m.

miles.east.quietarea.~5l6mtul8

~~~:re~~~!~:u~a,:!~

BOI( 16, c-o Daily Egyptian,
Communication Building, Car-

ROOMMATE WANTED.
$90month. Nice trailer at Roxanne
Mobile. Call 529-3779 after:7¥SB€95

house, furnished or unfurnished, 2

VERY NICE 4-BEDRooM brick

4298C111

LOCAL FINANCIAL INS. Looking

train. 1·985-2666.

~K:h'f~_e
:l!~~~i~:lhor~ml!:~e!raJ~ I ~r~~~~~:~it,
:r~ice yard. 609 N'a!~T~~

~o!t~~v~~tb~~~l~:::~9-a

for

ROOMMATE NEED~D. RT. 51 S
Nice{ quiet place. Dishwasher,
~i[rf.,ace, water paid for. ~~~;'~

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
heating bills? One bedroom

Located l~ m'lfes east of
University Mall. Heat. water trash
pick-up and lawn maintenance

Call

rYPING
RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes tran·
scribed. Termpapers, thesesdissertations, bOok manuscripts,

SMOKERS WANTED! IF you

Nopetsphse.457-8352f..:2~~ms

AVAILABLE NOW, NICE 2
bedroom mobile home. Near
=.pus. $I9IJ-montb. N0&:.h~

WorldWide:

P~m!~:44~~idet:t:s~~~~~er~

NICE ONE AND t ... ~ bedroom,

...

HOUMS

4055. le¥eroe208 Hospital Dri...

209 w..t Cherry
2-1edroom: 5IU 5. Hay. .
Furni.h..:! '

WOODRUFF SERVIC:ES
457-3321

t.

TOSIU

Newly ltetnotIeled
furnished or Unfurnished

~~[ct~h~~tc!igf~~~. ~y~~:

Duple.e.

I;::;;;::;;;;:~;:::;::;:=~
Now ....tl... For Sprili.
4-kdrqo,.n:

WANTED-NON-8MOKING
female-male roommate to shzre

WORKER FOR 3
hours-week to assl:>t disabled
student in chemistry Jdb. Must be
available each Thursday, l1am·
~. must also have taken Chem.

FREE BUS

One 10 ...... bedroom hou_
One 10 four bedr_ apartments

It AI<. corp.. ted poho. lighted
parkIng ond ,.,bl .. TV. BehInd Cor.
bonetole Clinic. Two bedroom
apartments ayollobl..

5018(",2
STUDE~T

WANTED
RESPONSIBLE
ROOMMATE for Lewis Park
~~=ents, Rent plus ~~~~

e Laundromat

Hou... Clo_ to Compu.

~P.~!~i::A~~~k~~g;~.n,:~.

No Pets
457-4422

APARTMtNTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

PARKTOWN APARTMENTS
TODAY
PerlOKt lor prol .... ionols. 900 + sq.

Professor Browning CarrOll.
Coordinato . Paralegal St.udies
Program. C-(l College of LIberal
Arts Dean's Office, SJU at Carbondale, Carbondale, IL 62901.

Se~;~ta:;.~~~Vlzetl~~4~~

529-1082 or 549-3375

COME SEE

~e ~~~\i!~lif~nEs~l~te:~~
Ir::~' ';, ~~dl~~~O~;C8~~~~~~

TOP TYPIST, 15-20 hrs-wk, O'A-~
car, $3.35 per hour. call5~=611

AllUtllifMMl-:1cluded

NOW RENTING FOR

MALE
OR
FEMALE.
BEAUTIFUL secluded farmhouse
500 acres. prj;,·~te po:! j, adjoins
~~~~.13 miles from ca~~~eJ2

a member or the Illinois Stat~ Bar
PrefereD'.'e will be given t.o ap·
phcant•.• Ith teachmg expenence.
EI(l{!nence sUfervisi~ paralegals

pensive heat); $125.00-month plUE
one-fifth utilities. ~5r2610.
4782Be92

1

Un,....

Cable
3685Bc92

51.

ROYAL RENTALS

Mil..-. on . . . from Woli. 3 girts .... I

Now taki"1l Spring contract. for
eHici.nei... 1 bedroom and 2 bed·
room apt. 3 block. from Campus.
Nope".
.......11 _ _ , ....' ...
510 I.
,ty
417·794114.·2454

Avail~ble.

T. V

ttOMwKtOQefOftWetl • • of

SHOW APARTMENTS
Mar•.• Wed .. Fri ..
1-5pm
Sat .. ll-3pm

549-4935.

NEED ROOMMATE $73-mo. plus
one-third utilities. Cable. a-c,
~~ne, behind Rec. cen~~~J:Jl

s. no... - . . -

J, . . . _ _ _ _

451-4121

~~itli~. 'Titir~;tta~~f
either.an L~ or JD degree and be

r::~i:bged, ~~r;~~~edSo~t'hW~~d

HouH. 3 _ "
....tImor. FumfShed,wetthH·cIty..ntmyord
:;:~Iob~~~""'. Fr . . ,.." un,;1 F"_ 15

I =. .

12075. Wall

=!

PARALEGAL PROGRAM
PART·TIME instructor, ~. time

Carbondale

B5028Bc!15
I-BEDROOM SI00, 2-be'droom,
~:10,
carp'"
quiet, prrvate

tmm.-diat.ly "''"2S.I'I'O'''hGf'toufd''''IOtI~
b.droom bnls. Heat and WOl..- i""I~. La-

Th.Quad~

~:;,aJrJ~'

12X50 2 BEDROOM.

~~~~~fIic~~Js1~~S allowed.

S~~~f.'j
--~~I=~
...

ANOm
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Fa< Infotmation • ...,. by

1

APARTMENT for rent

~~~~ni~~a~!~t~~~:~ i~lud:. i

Mark.

4780Be95

ROOMMATE NEFOED, LARGE
bedroom, $1I5-month, ~iel neift
ty~~~~~~ throug ~~IisJ4

TYPIST, PART TIME. Saturday"
SUnday only. 8:30a.m.-5:oo p.m. 3-5
month jub, $4.00-$4.50 per hour.
Send resume to P. O. Box 8,
Marion, Diinois. 62959. B4630C92
D. J. 'S
NEEDE[
AFTERNOONS. Must be attractive
and p"..rsonable. Record collection
desirable, but not ~ired. Apply
at Gatsb(s, 608 South minos,
between I :ooa.m.and6:WJaTC92

~~l~~~ ;/~~nt ~x:li;~~:~d'a~'
~eae~,:::n:9-1308 before4~~

FA!'!'H TEMPLE INFANT Day
openings. Ages six
weeks to fold' years. 529-3546.
4526E99

~re Center has

ALTERATIONS AND SEWING.
Men " Women, CU!itom tailoring,

~l!~ti~e~ti~~I1~~~

Cynthia, 549-I~. ('lose<! Mondays.
4455Eloo
TYPING EXPERIENCED,

LOW

~~r.·t3:~~s, etc~~l

AIRLINES mRING! STEWAR-

PERMANENT HAm REMOVAL
available at The Hair Lab. Call
Dinah Anderson, Electrology
Therapist. 52:>-1477, 529-3905.
84440EI01

5021C 11 0

TYPING - TERM PAPERS,
theses. disseptalions, rep-orts.
Editorial services also available.
457-4666.
~103

~~~~s\\~r3:'~:lio~:\f f!:ft~,G~!r~:-::tffikoi~
Air.

CRUISESHIPS HIRING!

$16-

~aYfO! ~~~r!lp'~aw8i~~:~~

BRAKE WORK. LOWEST :ates
around, Guaranteed 529-2287.
Newsletter. I 916-944-4440, Ext.
4733E96
Southern lliinois Cruise. 5020C110
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SPRINTS
from Page 22
school athletes in Barbados,
Blackman
claimed
the
championships in the 100- and
200-meter dash in her junior and
senior years. She was recruited
by fonner SIU-C Coach Claudia
Blackman (no relation> and
caml' to the Unite<! States for
the firs~ time in August, 1982. to
start her freshman year at SIU-

TYPING SERVICES. Experienced

~~pti~~~iSR~i:::~~ttl:nr:fe~.lef~~

curacy guaranteed. 5:zg..53~25E91

C.

TYPING DONE. FAST-Accuracy

~r:R~~~;ngd~eei~e;;~. f~~

Trud".

With words
common to aU
I Loue You forever
Carbondale - Chicago
STAND-BY FARE
$45 one way
FOR INFORMATION CALl
100-642-1333

Hap.", 23rd.

'l.OGb 10mlnut..
at Wham 114
Sponsored by:

WANTED

Southern illinois
Physical Therapy
Assistants.

JUNK CARS AND Trucks. Call
anytime. 1-987-2272.
4069F91

WANTED TO BUY. Class rings.
old gold'" silver. broken jewelry. 1\l::><:><:><:.........~.......~~~::;....",;1
coins. scrap sterlinp silver. old
SIU
1l1li Sift

Plant

~i~~esei3a~~th~gno~:I~eve~:i.

Science Cla~
Foliase Plant MI~""tI
L...-....:..--------u Top Q.llilf Planft to Brithten
457-6831.

B4439Fl00

LOST

LOST: LADIES SEIKO gold wblack leather band. Lost in
Lawson. 1-30-84. Has C. E. F. 12-

25-84 on back. If found please call

457-4438. Reward.

4783G94

Up Your W.rW.
OnS.1e ill
Stu... Cut.r

'fMHiilU'WM#·WI

JIll

t8, 19, 20
lin lUff

It until ..

Blackman is a child and
familr major, which involves
worktng
with
pre-school
children in a daycare center.
Blackman said the biggest
adjustment she has made in
living away from home is
getting used to the frigid Illinois
weather.
"Barbados is in a tropical
climate and we get summer
weather the entice! year," she
said. "The coldest it gets is
about 68 degrees and it gets as
high as 94 degrees. but it is
never humid."
Blackman said she was extremely happy when she went
home to Barbados during
Christmas break. It was the
first time she had seen her
parents in 16 months.
"I really got homesick last
year," she said. "After close to
a year and a half I had to do
something."
Denise has a twin sister,
('.arIon, who is a standout for the
track team at Drake Universitv. Carlon finished third in the
400-meters at the NCAA indoor
championships last yp.ar and
was invited to the Olympic
trials this spring by the Barbados Olympic Committee. She
cannot compl'te for the U.S.
Olympic team because she is
not an U.S. citizen.
"Carlon was invited to the
trials, but I haven't talked to
her in a while so I'm not sure if
she is going to go, " Denise said.
Denise said
she
has
aspirations of running for the
Barbados Olympic team in the
future.
"I don't think I'm ready this
year, but maybe in 1988," she
said with a smile.

Staff Pboto by Stepben Kennedy
Sophomore Denise BlaclJman tied the SIU-C indoor record iii the 60yard dash in the squad's first meet of the year. Last year sbe scored
a season-record 184 points for tbe Salukis.

NowoaSale
at your bookstore

I--UUH'W3ib"''fW i

=

ATTENTION SlU SUNBATHERS!
Surf's up but our prices aren't!

J:;! f~O::~ ~~ ~

Featuring: The 12 Top
Entry~Level Jobs

for .r;~del~:J'I~\Z~:e~~~
~bS. too! Call. Luv Tours (860)
368-20('6. ask for Annette. 4434J119

HOST AN ENCHANTED Lady
Home Party. Experiencr' with your
~~i::~~. Wn~~i~:l ng~!lrj~~ .:~:

J~~i':. an1~l~~~~~~4~erie~~~I~
representatives also needed.

4683".08

GREAT SKATE TRAIN - Ladies
Skate Free every Sunday ~Ii~t.
7:30-10:00.
4801.. WO

RIDE STUDENT TRANSIT to
Chicago '" suburbs. DeDarts Fri.
!pm, Feb. 10 '" returns Mon. Feb
13. As little as 51,2 hours to
Chicagoland. Comfortable
washroom equipp'ed coaches.
$39.75 Roundtrip If \'turchased 7

~c\~~nsoT~vla~~e·I2n~-4r~·~~

711: S. University Ave. • on the
island.' 529-1862. (Runs every
weekend starting Feb. 10.) 4788P92

Weeostleul
Call 53..3311

s ........

_Vorl,N.V.'_
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U of I accused of NCAA violations
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. lAP) The Univer-sity of Illinois was
accused Wednesday of violating
Nationa! Collegiate Athletic
Association rules, UI chan<:ellor
John Cribbet said.
Cribbet said a letter from the
NCAA outlining the allegations
arrived Wednesday, but he
would not reveal the specific
charges.
Cribbet said toe appointed
Chicago attorney Philip Tone, a
former federal judge, to in-

vestigate the charges, which
follow a two-year NCAA investigation into Illinois' football
program.
Cribbet said it would be
inappropriate to comment on
the specifics of the letter since it
contains only unproven accusations of \\TOng doing.
However, athletic director
Neale Stoner told the Champaign-Urbana News-Gazette
last month:
"As far as I can tell. the

NCAA is trying to nickel-anddime us to death with a lot of
small, procedural things. I am
not aware of anything big."
And, UI faculty representative John Nowak said at that
time:
"Every ath: !tic program in
the country is susceptible if the
authority decides to turn over
every rock. It's like an Inten:al
Revenue audit. There's aINa"s
.
some mistake."

ADVANCE REGISTRATION FOI SUMMER/FALL 19M
WILL BEGIN MARCH 20
Undergraduate Student Registration during the first
five weeks will be by appOintment QtiLY.
All currently enrolled undergraduate students are
ad-/ised to contact their advisement centers to arrange for advisement and registration appointments.
Advi'.iement or issuance of appointments in some
units will begin nexl week.

SUCCESS from Page 24
the offer.
"Coach came and got us,"
Franks said. "Nobody else was
going to give us the opportunity.
He has heard how we ran in the
state meet and offered us 1\
scholarship. "
Franks enjoys being :l part of
this vear's track team and he
relishes the atmosphere that he
is surrounded by, much more
than in high school.
"It's different here," he said.
"The guys are more into .it.
They're always trying to help.
I've never been on a team like
this. All that positive that's
around me is all right. Our team
is well-balanced. When you
have all that talent, everyone
pushes each other."
Besides his teammates,
Franks said that Hartzog is the
main man behind everything.
"He's the first coach Mark
and I have ever really had,"
Franks said. "He has betped me
a whole lot. You can see by hew
I run now from when I was in
high school. He's ~I motivator.
He tells us what to do and puts it
on us to get it done. He has faith
in us to go out and work. He'll
get on you if you don't perform
at a meet like he knows and we
know we can."
Unlike other athletes, Franks
said he n{'ver had any bad
streaks when he considered
giving track up and moving on
to something else.
"I always liked it," he said_
"It's fun and I've never been
down on it. Whenever you stop

Franks doesn't think that the
lack of an indoor training
facility hurts the the track team
much, but admits that "we are
limited." Looking at the team's
accomplishments so far this
season, one would believe they
have been training as much as
any other team.
The relay squad's world-best
time was originally reported to
be a world record. It was later
discovered that the International Amateur Athletic
Federation only recognizes

ha,~;n~~ni~\~tti:io~o orJttle
things get to me. Now I take
things the way they come. U you
let too many things bother you,
you get into a mess and small
problems become large ones."·

right."
Franks said he is looking

~~!~g t! ~~~d~l!t:r~~ ~o:n~

of June or early July. He thinks
his chance!; oI making the team
are "pretty good. I've ran
against most of the guys I'll
compete against at the trials."
To make the team, Franks
has to place among the top three
finishers. He plans to compete
in his specialty, the 400-meter,
but said he "may even try for
the 200-meter."

When is a world record
Ilot a world record?
The men's track mile relay
team of Parry Duncan, Mike
Franks, Tony Adams and
Elvis Forde did not officially
break a world's record
Saturday at the Salukis'
meet.
Though the group's time of
3:~.94 is the fastest ever run,
Coach Lew Hartzog said that
the International Amateur
records that are set outdoors.
Franks said that the Salukis
aren't "too far out of shape,"
but admitted that the world's
best time came as a surprise.
"We weren't looking to do
that," he said. "We wanted to
place high in dual meets and
win the nationals. The record
was a shock. I like to think we
can run as fast or faster. U we
do, then I'U be happy. If we
don't, we still did it once.
"We're pretty much where we
want to be. As long as we can
maintain this level, we'U be all

Athletic Federation only
recognizes world records
when they happen outside.
The Salukis competed on an
inde)r track Saturday at
Bloomington, Ind.

t\ftttftift

ftRD€f'>

The performance does rank
as a world's best, but does not
qualify as a world record
because it happened indoors.

Serving
Polyn••lan Cullin.

Franks said he realizes he is
at SIU-C for school, not just for
track.
"School comes first, ,. said
Franks, "but 3 to 5 p.m. is track
time and I block everything else
out then_ Track has helped pay
my tuition to go to schooL I'm
~:!'l~~' run track and go to

Dally Luncheon BuHet
at

3.85

Combination PI.t. .
5tar~79

Murddle

2.85
Center Sl9 2M 13

LA ROMA'S PIZZA
-now OPEn FOR LunCH 11 :00-

FRST. F~EE DELIVE~Y

Ph. 549·3800

529-1344
I~-----~~-~--~----.
2/29/")
I
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Open

Mon·fn
7<lClA.M.·6P.M
So' 9A M ·6P.M.

IOOW Wainul
Corbondale, Il
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___________ COUPON - - - - - - - - - Flash Foto
~
'10 %
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TAKE FIVE
VIDEO
ARCADE
flny Pinball player
Scoring over
350.000
automatlca'I, wins

5 FREEGRMES

OFF~I

c:1

~I ON ALL

81 MED.

\,~-:>-;)' I

LUNCH SPECIAL
Monday-Saturday

1 SLICE. SMALL SALAD
& DRINK
-12.10-

-. I
LARGE.
~. I
X LARGE
I HAM & CHEESE SANDWICH,
I,_________________
PIZZAS
I SMALL -12.10SALAD & DRINK
J
I

i

* THORSDAY SPECIAL *

WITH flNT PURCH"SE OF fI MED. LARGE. X-LARGE PIIIft

$1.00 PITCHERS
umEO·ElRI:ElIlE

5Z9·FIVE
lS.IIII.....

$1.75 PITCHERS-ALL THORS. nIlE
52.00 PITCHERS-EVERYDAY

'Something to prove' thought
h,as Blackman on NCAA trail
r

By Steve Koul08
Staff Writer

m~~U ~i1r!h~rf~cl~is:h:l~c:~
~

something to prove this year.
Last season Blackman said
she thought she had qualified
for the NCAA outdoor championships in the 200-meter dash
with a 23.6 timing at the Illinois
Intercollegiates Meet in Normal, III. The 23.6 timing was
one-tenth of a second better
than the NCAA qualifying
standard and set a school
outdoor record.
But the judges said the race
was aided by the wind and her
time was nullified.
"I was upset with the deci~jon
but there was nothing I could
do," recalled Blackman, a
sophomore from Barbados,
West Indies. ''They told me I
qualified, then they said I dido't
qualify because of the wind.
"The ironic part is the wind
was blowing the entire day but
then it died oown in the race. All
the other runners who competed in the race agreed the
wind wasn't blowing but it
didn't do any good."
That was the only setback
Blackman experienced la5t
year. In a~dition to the 200meters, Blackman set an
outdoor school record in the 100meter dash and two indoor
school records in the 300-meter
dash and the 4O(}.yard dash. She
registered a single-season
record of 184 points last year.
Blackman also played a key
role for the Salukis' relay team.
whIch set school indoor records
in the 88O-yard, 800-meter, 1600meter and the mile relays.
They set two school outdoor
records in the 4O(}.meters and
the i600-meters.

Hlackman picked up where into the race and showed a
she left oCf last year in a lack of profeSSionalism,"
quadrangular meet at the Blackman said. "On this
University of Indiana last particular occasion I didn't
Saturday. Blackman tied the stretch. I was talking to one of
school indoor record in the 60- my teammates and before I
yard dash with a 7.1 timing, knew it, I had to run."
while posting a third-place
Blackman said she enjoys
finish.
DeNoon said Blackman might running outdoors ratht!r than
have finished higher than third mdoors.
place if she did not pull her
hamstring during the last 10
"There is no such thing as an
yards of the event. The ham- indoor track in Barbados," she
string injury prevented Black- said. "I think it is more difficult
man from participating in the to run indoors. An indoor track
:.JO-yard run and the 1600-meter . is a dosed complex, the atrelp.y.
mosphere is more stagnant, the
track is shorter and the curves
Blaekman said the Injury are deeper."
coutJ have been prevented if
she did stretching exercises
en the national meet for high
before the race.
"Y ran straight off the bench See SPRINTS, Page 20

"God gave her the ability and
she has worked hard," track
Coach Don DeNoon said.
"Denise is rrobably the fastest
we have frem the 60 through the
300-yards and she is as quick as
Debra Davis in llu> 4O(}.meters.
"Denise said she is going to
qualify for the NCAA indoor
championships in the 6O-yard
dash. I don't know what her
actual potential is at that
event."

High school juuior
scores 72 points
to lead girls' team
OAKWOOD (AP) - Stacie
Calhoun did what entire girls
basketball teams often fail to
accomplish - she scored 72
points Wednesday night.
The 5-9 junior forward scored
32 in the first quarter, as she led
Oakwood to a 125-26 home
shellacking over Potomac in the
East Central Conference.
Oakwood exploded to a ~
fIrSt quarter lead, then widened
the margin to 68-12 at the baH.
Oakwood continued the romp,
outscoring Potomac 57-14 in the
second half.
The victory gave Oakwood a
9-2 record, and dropped hapless
Potomac to 0-6.
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This is
no cheap
pizza!

II.

Oil, sure. we could cut
down on the size. use
artificial cheese. skimp
on the items and then sell
it two for one. But we
,ust don', believe on doing
business that way.
For over 20 years. weve
been making the best
pizza we know how, and
we've been delivering it
free. in 30 minutes or less
Gall us, tonight

r----------------------~
'1 .00 oft any 16" pizza
COUPON EXP'RIES,
JUNE 30. 1914

Fut, F... o.tl¥efy
616 E. Walnut
East Gate Plaza
Phone: 457..778

Tr:,~:r:~~:o
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,

Buy 6 Get One Ft. .
IOGeIT_ r ...

•

Ph. 457.CJ241

Expert Shoe Shlnin, While You Wait
201 S. WASHINGTON
457-6410

~~~'-r
SERVING THE BEST
rjJ! ARABJAMERICA!~~!!4_!.Q!i14__ _
,.-.... - - - - - - - - - - , I

I
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F,/,',1991 I: Cyr" In Pill I
L
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I
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Na~~ Special

You ~':Jn choose from 64 different colors.

TONIGHT

Eostgate Shopping Center

.

DVING SHOES. PURSES & JACKETS

STUDENTS FREE, $1.50 PUBLIC

EUROPEAN SUNTAN
CENTER

.

CARBONDALE SHOE REPAIR
OUR SHOP NOW HAS A NEW MACHINE FOR

MICHAEL GULEZIAN
OLD MAIN ROOM

One (XIUpon per pizza

(NeGt Fox

EXPERT SHOE REPA!R & LEATHER JACKET AL TERA TIONS

Open 11.m - 311m
deity
Onvet. C8ITY leis than S2Q.CU
LJmlleddithefy.,...
28831/2910
I

L. _____________________ J
(!!I

01982 00nwKf. PRa. Ire.

Look Closelyl

~l*

Bausch & Lomb, Hydron, CIBA
Hydrocurve Thin Soft Lenses

$135.00
Includes:
Exam, Heat Sterilizer, Care Kit

Free J-Day Trial

..............•........•.....................•..
Complete Eyeglasses

$39.50
Includes:
Your Choice of 600 ZYL Frames
with Glass or Plastic Single Vision
Lenses and Case

··············c;ii·4s7:ii14················
VISION CENTER
New Location

3 Miles South of Carbondale on Rt. 51
1 Mile South of Arnold's Market
M, T, & W Nocn-6; Th & F 9-6; Sat 9-1

CINCINNATI fronl
Paula Jansen to motivate his
team for the meet, Hill has a
group of polished. younger
performers that ha',e been
swimming well most of the
season.
Freshmen Armi Airaksinen,

~~~d~~~~~a~~eH1I:~!?a~:S~

crop of stars. Airaksinen, Irick
and WHtry are ranked
na tionally in the top 15, while
Martin, off to a slow start
beca'JSe of an illness, could be
onelf Hill's top performers.
Martin was the New Jersey
state champion in the 200
freestyle in 1982 and 1983 and
was a 1981 All-American in the
200 individual med1ey and 100
Cree.
The sophomores, Stacy
Westfall, Roxanne Carlton,
Rene RoyaJty and Linda Bell,
have made major contributions
to this season's winning effort.
Westfall, Carlton and Royalty
have qualified for the NCAAs
and are ranked in the nation's
top 1:;.
Hill's juniors, Amanda
Martin anu Janie Coontz, have
been a major part of the Saluki
swimming program for the past
two seasons and are swimming
well atfain this year. Martin has
qualified for the NCAAs the last
two years and has qualified in
the 100 and 200 breaststrokes
this season. Coontz has met
NCAA standards in three events
this season, the 500 and 1,650
free and the 400 1M.
Even with this grou~ of
talented swimmers, Hill s81d he
is not looking past the Cincinnati meet on Saturday.

"We've been gearing our
training towards the conference
meet and Independent championships," Hill said, "but we
want to achieve our main goal
first, an undefeated dual meet
season."
Hill said two of the top performers on the Bearcat team
are Lori Strong and Teresa
Brossart.

Page 24
Strong placed No. 13 in the
1.650 free in last rear's NCAAs
and is c'Irrently ranked No. 13
in the 1.0,,0 free. Brossart is a
freestyle sprint specialist for
the Bcarcats. Hill said Brossart
is consistent based on her
times, but hasn't seen the
caliber of competition that the
Salukis have this season.
Diving Coach Dennis Golden

-----~

c,.,IIMDnw
• U, Alii CIIHn
TN C"."" N. y,.,

100 S. lIIiROis
CARBONDALE
529·1566

Co ...., of M.in I:t .",....1.

QORT-O X, INC.

said he had no knowledge of
Cincinnati's (jiving pro~raio;.
"I haven't seen any meet

results to assess their strengths
"nd weaknesses," Golden said,
"but I hltvp high regard for
their diving coach (Charlie
Casolo). He always has a
decent tearn.'·

PROFESSIONAL HOME CARE IN
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
MEDICAL OXYGEN
PORTABLE OXYGEN
THERAPY EQUIPMENT

si~~tjifit~E~:~rr
SPORTS CHAIR
Reg. $1095 NOW only $559.95
12006 Wl'St Main
ear'Vlf1d"w,. II 62901
61g.~zg 2522
L1",'t"" n_ Only

WHY ARE
SLA'S VSP?
STUDENT LIFE ADVISERS ARE
VERY SPECIAL PEOPLE WHO ARE:

CARING
ENTHUSIASTIC
FRIENDLY
HELPFUL
ORGANIZED
SELF·CONFIDENT

INFORMATIVE
DEVOTED
DEPENDABLE
MATURE
COMMITTED
LEADERS

MOST OF ALL,
SlA'SARE
STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS

IJNRANKED
from Page 24
the team in shots and has hit 52
percent of them and averages
14.4 points. Jackson adds a
team-high 37 steals and 6.4

re:=~ ~~f:~ce suffered

an early season slump and then
experienced difficulties with
foul troubles, but has played
well in important games. She is
averaging 12.4 points and a
team-high 8.3 rebounds.
Even Eleanor Carr, inserted
into the lineup for her defense
and passing, has star.ted
scoring a bit. She had 10 pomts
against Wichita State. SC'?tt
said she was happy both With
Carr and freshman Ann Kattreh who lost her starting job
but has continued to improve.
Scott says the Salukis have
the potential of going undefeated in the confereRCe, but
said it would be a "once in a
blue moon" event.
"I think we have that
potential," she said. "I think
that's a tremendous burden our
kids are playing with.
The
more w~ win the mor~, we put
~ressure on ourselves.

"

the
World~ Biggest, ."

Best

Salad Bur:!.
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Men to face Bradley
By Daryl Van Schouwen
::taff Writer

Starr Photo by Stephen Kennedy
Coach Cindy Scott's Salukis still are unranked in the NCAA top-20
poll despite rolling up a 14-3 record.

Scott 'not surprised'
at team's no-show in poll
By Dan Devine
Staff Writer
Despite a 14-3 record and an 8o burst to start the Gateway
Conference season, the SIU-C
women's basketball team has
not cracked the top 20 in the
NCAA coaches' poll.
"That didn't surprise mc,"
said Saluki Coach Cindy Scott,
while admitting that she voted
her team 19th in the latest poll.
After last weekend's twin
crushings of Wichita State and
Southwest Missouri State, Scott
said her team deserved to be in
the top ID.
But playing in the unevenly
talented Gateway Conference
doesn't mean much to the
coaches who vote in the poll.
Also, the Saluki have not played
any top-20 teams.
"The biggest way to get in the
top 20 is to beat a top ID team,"
Scott said. The other way, she
said, is to "go undefeated in
conference."
"I think we missed our
chance (to be ranked) at
Vanderbilt and DePaul," said
Scott.
SIU-C was beat 80-75 by
highly regarded Vanderbilt and
was stunned 63-62 by lowly
DePaul earlier this season.
Still, the Salukis maintain
their two-game GCAC lead,
which is what really matters to
Scott and the Saluki squad. The
winner of the conference
automatically gets a bid to the
NCAA tournament.
Easi.~1"n Illinois is 6-2, two
games behind, while Drake,
lllinois State and Wichita State
are 5-2. Those teams have
regularily destroyed the lesser
teams in the league.
SIU-C has al.·eady downed
Drake and Wichita State at
home and has beaten Illinois
State on the road. The Salukis
play Eastern Dlinois Saturday
for the first time.
"The caliber of the top four
teams is very good," Scott said.
"We're all surpr:sed that Drake
has two losses. Certainly they
were upset at home <by Illinois
State) and we were forl'.mate to
beat them here.
"Illinois State has proved
once again that it can be a real
contender for the conference

championship and [ think
Eastern can be a contender."
Defense, rebounding, and a
smart, bala:lced offense have
brought SIU-C to the top of the
standings.
SIU-C leads the leagu.;: in
scoring margin, rebounding
margin, team defense and field
goal defense. The-&llukis have
outscored teams by 15 points
per game and outre bounded
them by nine per game. SIU-C
has held its opponents to just 55
points per game and 39 percent
field goal shooting.
A tenacious player-ta-player
defense is the key to that
defensive ciominance. At the
other end of the court, SIU-C
also relies on a team ('oncept.
Four players are scoring in
double figure,;.

GCAC standings
conf.
SIU-C
Eastern Winois

8-0

6-2

Drake

5-2

.overall
14-3

11-6
11-6

Dlinois State

5-2

9-5

Wichita State

5-2

7-10

Southwest Mo

3-4

7-10

Western lllinois 2-5

5-11

Bradley

1-6

4-12

Indiana State

1-6

4-13

Northern Iowa

0-7

1-15

Forward Char Warring is
averaging 14.6 points and 7.9
rebounds per game and is
shooting more than 60 percent,
mostly converting offensive
rebounds and short jump shots.
D.O. Plab's point production is
up slightly from last ye'lr - the
senior point guard is scoring
14.4 points in addition to leading
the team in assists and blocked
shots.
"I'm not shooting more, I'm
just making more," Plab said.
Forward Petra Jackson leads
See UNRANKED,Page 23
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It's getting dow;; to the point
in the season where men's
basketball Coach Allen Van
Wi(lkle has finally tagged an
upcoming game as "critical."
Thursday's Saluki-Bradley
clash, slated for 7: 35 p.m. at the
Arena, is significam for the 5-3
Salukis, 13-6 overall, if they
hope to maintain their place
amo!1g the top teams in the
Missouri Valley Conference.
Van Winkle said that the
Salukis must win th('ir next two
nome games, with Bradley and
Creighton. in order to finish
fourth or better in the MVC.
That is because SIU-C has t"'o
games remaining with Tul,l
an~ one with lllinois State, anti
three of the fi ve oUier games on
the road.
SIU-C is tied for third place
with Wichita State, trailing
lllinois Stfl.te and Tulsa, both 61. At 4-4, Bradley is right behind
the Salukis. Bradley could
move into a tie with SI'J-C with
a win tonight.
The Salukis caught a break
when Voise Winters, Bradley's
leading scorer and rf!bounder;
injured his ankle at practice
Monday. Bradley Coach Dick
Versace said Winters will not
play Thursday and could miss
Saturday's game at Creighton.
"We were thinking of not
making the trip (to SIU-C and
Creighton) and taking a ski trip
to Colorado instead." Versace

said. "We're not the same
basketball team without him."
Winters, a 6-8 forward, is
third in thl'! MVC in scoring with
22.3 point.. per game and second
in rebounding With 9.3 'n conference play.
He led Bradley with 30 points
in the Salukis' 71-58 overtime
win at Peoria Jan. 19. That win
snapped SIU-C's 17-game road
losing streak and started a
three-game winning strpak for
the Salukis.
Versace talked down tne
Salllkis' win at Bradley.
··We moved around like
casu&:
ice
skaters
at
Rockefeller Plaza," he said.
"I'm sure they (tl1t! Salukis)
didn't expect to win. But we just
didn't get any effort, or enough
effort, against Sou!hern Illinois.
And in this league, you can't let
up."
Versace said that his team
was looking past SIU-C toward
its upcomir.~ encounter with
Tulsa, which tire)' lost at home,
80-66.

Bradlt'y has strugglei of late.
Saturday's 9.'3-81 win over West
Texas State in Peoria snapped a
three-game !osi:1g streak that
started with SIU-C. After falling

~r!~!s~~~~~sl;di'!n~u~~~\~ t~~

64.

Bradley ~hould show the
Salukis a new look with three
differer.t starters. Six-foot-four
RooseveH Davison, Bradley's
talented sixth man, will
probably replace Winters at

forward. Cairo's Anthon"
Webster, a 6-8 center. ha!'lr't
been playing weB and will t:le
replaced by 6-7 freshman Brw::e
Mordini. Mordini startt!d
Saturday but played just five
minutes, collecting two points
arid two rebounds.
Melvin Hardin, a 5-11 guard,
started his seconJ game of the
year Saturday and responded
with 13 points. Hardin will start
alongside point guard Jim Les,
the MVC assist leader with 8.9
per game. Les, a scrappy
player. is the Braves' spark
plug on offense
Although Winters'ab:;cnc!:
will weaken Bradley, Versace
said he won't throw in the
proverbial towel.
"It will be an interesting
matchup beca'lse we plan on
playing a competitive g&me
even without Voise. ' Versace
said.
Th<:! Salukis are expected to
start Kenny Perry, Chris
George, Cleveland Bibbens.
Bernard Campbell and Nate
Bufford, the same lineup used
by Van Winkle in SIU-C's last
four games. Guard lioy Birch
tiough, may r<!celve an
.. ne~ected
nod. againn
Bra ey, Van Winkle said.
The Salukis, unbectten at
home this season and ridin6 a
13-game home winning streak
dating back to last season, had
won three straight games
before getting beat 90-62
Saturday at I!linois State.

Women seek unbeaten season
By Scott Rich
Staff Writer
The only thing. standing
between the 4-0 SIU-C women's
swimming team and an undefeated dual meet season is 5-3
Cincinnati, and swimming
Coach Tim Hill said the
Bearcats don't have the depth
to beat the Salukis at home.
The meet, sched'lIed for 2
p.m.
Saturday
at
th.,.
Recreation Center pool, is the
team's last dual meet of the
season and its final stepping
stone to an unblemished record.
SIU-C defeated Cincinnati 9455 in last year's dual meet and
expects to win by a sizable
margin this yCilr.
The Dearcats put their ruth
notch in the WID column by
dumping Indiana 89-51 Saturday, a team the Salukis

defeated 73-67 early in
December.
Tom Keefe, the Bearcats
assistant head coach, said he
agreed with Hill's assessment
of the meet.
"We just don't have the team
depth to beat SIU at this poili~ in
the season," Keefe said.
"They're a tough dual meet
team and they're swirnmil,g at
home. From the times they
haVf! swam this :>eason, I don't
thir.k we have ct cbance to beat
them, and we're going into the
meet with that attitude."
Cincinnati I while compiling a
5-3 record this seaS-l)n, has yet to
qualify a single individual or
imy of its relay teams for the
NCAA championships in
March.
The S.. i!I..\is, ranked No. Ii in
the latest NCAA poll, have
qualified c'll five relay teams

for the NCAAs while being
ranked among the top six
nationally in their respe.::tive
events.
Seven Saluki women ha1fe
met NCAA standards in eight
different events and sixteen of
the women are ranked in the top
15 nationally by Swimming
World.
Hill said that although the
statistic give his team the edge
over Cincinnati it will ':Ie up to
the seniors tf' get up for the
meet and swim well.
"The key to the meet is bow
well our seniors perform," Hill
said. "T~ they rise to the occasion the meet won't even be
close."
Although Hill is looking to
seniors Pa!'l Ratcliffe, Barb
Larsen. Laura Brown and
See CINCIl'iNATI. Page 23
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Franks has rUIl, a long,
bumpy road to success
By David Wilhelm
Staff Writer
For someone who didn't know
a lot about track in high school,
Mike Franks has cornea long
way.
He is ranked third in the
world in the 400-meter rush and
runs a leg on the Salukis mile
relay team that set a world-best
time Saturday with a 3:08.94.
Franks is a 20-year-old junior
from st. Louis, Mo. Since
coming to SIU-C from O'Fallen
Tech Hi,..... Schoo!, he has ('njoyed success and happmess.
thanks to some key people
around him and a sort of hidden
determination.
The road to succes;.; was at
times unstable and not a lot of
fun, Franks said.
"In high school I had JC.>ur
coaches in fOIll" yean,," Franks
said. "My sophomore and
senior year coaches were good,
but until my senior year, track
wasn't fun."
Franks started his high sdl'~:ll
career as a distance runner, but
he soon ct..mged his mind. He

ran cross country and the twomile then, but began to reulize
that was too far for him and
decided to "let the distance
people have it."
Franks said he quickly took a
liking to SIU-C and the people
aro,md him. Though he realizes
his success, he is not one to take
all the glory. He credits many
people
for
his
accomplishments. including his
parents and other teammates.
His main motivator and best
friend at SIU-C is his roommate. Mark Hill, also a sprinter
on Coach Lew Hartzog's team
this season.
"What keeps me going is my
roommate,'
Franks said
"When I get down, he gets me
going again. We both like it
down here. The peopl.e are nice
and easy to gEt alvng with.
There are a lot (l! piaces where
Jl1!ople c,ren't friendly. '
Franks and Hill went to high
school together and when
Hartzog recruited b<.th oi them. Staff Photo by Stephell Kelln~y
they dr.-cided to take him up on :\Iike Franks is ranked third in
the world in the <lOO-meter dash.
See SL'CCESS. Page 21

